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And Still No Post Box Available
Bii JOB mmmi m¥E
i'- ; ■■
This ia a sad, sad story!
And it concerns a charming Sid­
ney lady.
She has postal problems—but 
they are improving. The skies are 
definitely brighter. Some day' the 
sun may shine again.
Patience is considered to be a 
virtue. Accordingly the heroine of 
thi.s little story is most virtuous.
Seven long years ago the lady, 
who ret^eives her mail from the 
general delivery wicket of Sidney 
IKvstoffice, applied courteously for 
the rental of a post box. That was 
away back in 1948. She informs 
The Review that she was told, with 
equal courtesy, that no boxes Avere 
available.
“The man at the wicket stated 
that nat only was none available 
but that the waiting list of appH- 
oants was very, very long,’’ she told 
The Review. “He reported that the 
list was so long that it would be 
folly even to place my name on the 
end of the list. So I have tried to 
be patient but all through the years 
I’ve longed for a post box of my 
own.”
HOPE SPRINGS ETERNAL 
Recently the lad.v noted in The 
Review' that there was every like­
lihood of the Sidney and North 
‘Saanich Chamber of Commerce 
being allotted a post box. With 
her soul filled with hope, she a.gain, 
approached the wicket and court- 
eonsly requested that a box be al­
lotted to her. This time she made
progress.^^.
! “I was told on my recent applica­
tion that no :;box, unfortunately,, is 
yet available. But this time they 
placed my name on tte eiid of the 
long Mst of applicants, i am cheered
I A di’edge of Mackenzie Barge Co.
; of Vancouver i.s working at Canoe 
; Cove Shipyards. A new area for 
the accommodation of yachts is 
, being created by the- dredging op- 
I eration. It is expected that the 
j new area will occoinmodafe an ad- 
i ditional 100 vessels. Yacht ac- 
j commodation will thus Iv nearly i 
I doubled. '
No Start Yet 




Ne^o C.P.R* Train 
;Is Admired 
■ By Traveller
No work has been commenced on 
the construction of Slnggett, Road 
m Central Saanich. The council 
recently approved the con.struetion 
of a section of the road to be charg­
ed to gener.al revenue.
Reeve H. R. Brown oppo.sed the 
v;ork and is circulating a petition 
tlrrough ,the municipality a.sking 
ratepayer.s to supiKU't a referendum 
on tlu- method by wliich new road 
construction is to be paid for.
■
HON. AIXTDE COTE
... only he knows
by the progress I have made in 
seven years,” she concluded without 
malice.
Some Sidney residents, however, 
feel that the scrvuce given this dis­
trict by Canada’s postmaster gen­
eral is not quite good enough. Had 
the lady secured the post box after
(By E.B..)
Much has l5een said recenUy of | 
the new Canadian Pacific train, ; 
"The Canadian", and having had | 
the opportunity of travelling on 
this new all-stainless steel stream- 
1 liner, recently, 1 found, it has every- 
! thing for the comfort of the trav­
eller.
It is smooth riding with cushion­
ed stops and starts. Ail space is re­
served from tJae drawing rooms to 
the coaches. The interior decor­
ations are vei-y pleasing to the eye 
being done in soft pitstel shades as 
harmonious as your own home 
decor. In the main lounge com­




Craddock and Co., real estate 
brokers of South Pender Island and 
Vancouver, have informed ’The Re­
view of the recent sales of a num­
ber of the Canadian Gulf Islands.
Domville Island, previou.sly owTi- 
ed b.y Jas. A. Fitzpatrick, vrorld 
renowned travelogue lecturer, has 
been sold by the brokers to Arthur 
H. Getson and Allen B. Roberts, 
of Victoria.
Ronald Jackson, .son of the late 
M. B. Jackson, Q.C.. one time 
member of the B.C. legislature for 
the Gulf Islands, has sold Sheep 
Island to Mrs. B. M, Scarrow, of 
Vernon, B.C.
Mrs. Pilkington, widow of the 
late city comptroller for Vancouver, 
has sold Boho Island to Clifford 
Gillespie, of Vancouver.
Mr. Craddock reports that Shel­
ter Island and Chads Island have
Friday Marks Opening 
Of Race Season Here
-At Sandown Park
During the recent Bed Shieil):!
appeal conducted by the Salvation jhands recently ns well.
waiting seven years, a happy end- windows for unobsti-ucted
ing could have been, written to the D’iew. If the services of the porter 
storj'. But ,when she still hasn’t ‘Sre required, a, button is pressed
AiTuy, the sum of $757.15 wa.s rais­
ed in the North Saanich area, re­
ports D. A. Smith of Sidney, who 
acted as chairman of the campaign 
in thi,s area. Grand total realized 
in the Victoria and district appeal 
was $32,763.13.
In commenting on the campaign 
Mr. Smith said; “The total for our
secured it, the file can liardiy be 
closed. Only Hon. Alcide Cote 
knows the ansrwer to the query: 
“When will an adequate supply of 
boxes be allotted to Sidney post- 
office?”,
: Meanwhile The Review is inform­
ed that the Chamber of Commerce 
has been formally refused a: post 
box beca.use none is available. .
rZ
Barbara Michell will be crowned 
. queen iwlien the Sidney Day parade 
: ; arriy&; at' they Memorial Park 
; set into' action the! progra.m- sched- [.
; Uled Tor the afternoon.; The suc­
cessful candidate in the queen con­
test was announced on Monday:
' evening when the sponsors, HJd:.S. 1
i r:'—" -' - ■ " -
|
f to j . ... -
and a chime summons him. Soft 
music is played tliroughout the day. 
The scenic dome car was much in 
demand, which gives you all round 
vision by glare-proof picture win­
dows. .
A fir.st class dining car and coffee 
shop are at your service with a t-. 
tractively and economically ari’ang- 
ed meals. Much more could said 
for this fast new ti'aih! but these 
are a few of the lughlightsi Should 
you ^be iplanning; a,; holidayf take- 
‘‘The jCanadiah’’, a trip; in comfort 
long to be remembered.
Endeavor Chapter, I.O.D.E., count- ■■ 
ed Eallots; Supporting (3uccn Bar-
bara will be Princesses Eileen Gard­
ner and E’eggy Whipple.
Winner of the contest will be 
si'pportcd by her prince.s.ses at the 
crowning of the queen in the Me^ 
inorial Park, on l^acon Ave., at:;l 
p.ra. This will be the signal for the 
opening of the aimual Sidney Day 
‘.festivities,
The queen was chosen on Monday 
evening when the conte.st closed 
wiUi a counting of ballots by H.M.S. 
Endeavour Chapter, .I.O.D.E,, which 
group organized the entire contest.
The coronation ceremony will 
conclude the opening phase of tlio 
celebrations, It will take ]>laee 
ail,or tlie parade has entered the 
park and awards have boon made, 
ii.i (i,.j.uU will h.bit a; 10.30 
a.m. and will be Judged at 11 a.m., 
before moving off. They will travel 
by way of Mount Baker, Tliird, 
Sidney. Second, Beacon, Fifth and 
Oa,kla.n(l. It will then ; enter the 
i park. Iiy the rear entrance, ;
; ■BICYCLES" ■'
'tile parade is .'icheduled to move 
off ivt- 12 noon, At Sidney; Culci 
; Slora,ge ,1.1)0 Juvenile ontii('.<i, con-' 
y;is!,ing of ; decorated bloyclos aitd, 
irU'.yc!(v. Avit) ,1oin tlx.’ iinvnde,'
,1';);;, iovoui, of tlii, aficruoun, vv.lll 
: ,bf. ;tho;,«a(idle ■ bovso gymkhnha 
fitaid'd by Oolwood 'frail Hider;'. f';, 
W'lll inidudo linvebaek. w'rortlinir i)nd 
(I, (liiil team dlsiilay tmder tlie, dl- 
;n;(;t.lon of Aiclilo Sto.ie, .Other feu,- 
: ; <if ;fho,' Bynikhnna." will ; be
)iadd11n!;,: barj'of iiniiU':, Ijahoou 
. liuratinir and pole bendlnip, i 





Brontwoori gardener.s are care 
fully tending their gardens as the 
entry date for the garden competi­
tion sponsored annually by the
ai'ea is poor when compared with j gj.gj^f^yood Waterworks District 
what is taken out for the Red Cross cii-aws closer.
and the Corhmunity Chest, but on There are three classes open to 
the, other hand, the Salvation Army I contestants and a cup will be pre- 
are most gi-atified knowing that sented in each class. Entries must 
much new ground has been broken, submitted to the office of the 
Our falling off is, of course, due to j ggeretary-treasurer, Ernest Lee, by 
the very difficult time I had pro- j^g judging will take place
ducing canvassers and was not able during the months of July and 
to obtain a chairman for the Deep j August and prizes wUl be presented: 
Cove area which; is a i^and spot in the spring of 1956, to be held by 
for charity," ; j the winners for; one year;
Mr. Smith pointed out that some j The three classes are the best 
residents hsive : always given more all round' garden: -the best flowOT 
than the required ; 10 cents,; for and; shrub display; a.nd Jhe best 
copies of :the War Cry; distributed^ la^ 
eachi Christmas and 'Easter. ; ; Some; The contest is appropriately eh-^ 
of therh ;felty accordingly;;tliat- they titled; •‘‘Make Brentwood i Beauti-; 
had,already made a contribution to ful.” 
the recent appeal. The capta.in 
made';!it;' xlear;;; however'■
Sidne.v will lake a prominent 
position on the cntertaJnraent 
map during the IroUday week­
end. Friday will see the annual 
Sidney Day festivities rvhich will 
open during (he. morning with the 
pjirade from St. Paul’s church to 
the IMemorial Park in addition 
to (he opening of Satidown Park 
in the afternoon. C’o-incidcntally 
with the afternoon’s <;clebration.'ii 
at the park will ho the opening 
of the first race meeting in North 
Saanich for niany years. It will 
be the introduction to North, 
Saanich of hi»rnes.s racing, a sport 
which has g'aincd tremendous 
support across the Dominion and 
is M'idely followed in the Unjte<l 
States.
The race meet will commence at 
2.30 p.m., when horses with an, in­
ternational reputation will be 
fielded.
The ha.rness meet will include 
two types of racing. Trotting and 
pacing are both carried, out in 'the 
same manner. The horse draws a 
rubber-tired, ball-bearing sulky in 
which the driver is seated. A, trot-, 
ting horse moves with a diagonal 
gait. He moves his left forefoot 
and right hindfoot simultaneously. 
In pacing the horse moves both 
right legs and both left legs to­
gether; Both types of running ■will 
be featured at Sandown Park on 
Friday and throughout next week. 
DIRECT access',
Preparations for the meet are 
now iir hand. Cars will enter the 
track;! directly;, from Patricia;!Bay 
Highway ;and wUl park' in;_^th)e , vi­
cinity of the course. Access roads at 
present under construction wUi ; be 
used for later meets at the track; ;;
On Friday and Saturday, July 1 
! and 2, the meet will commence at 
I 2.30 p.m. During the week, on Mon­
day, Wednesday and Friday, July 
4, 6 and 8, horses will come to the 
post at 5 p.m. Again on Saturday, 
July 9, the last day of the meet, 
the schedule will conmience at 2.30 
pm.
Grandstand, seating 1,500, has aJ- 
i-eady been con.st.iaicted. 
j Record traffic into Sidney area 




Son of Mr. and Mi-s. H. Bryn- 
Jones, well known retired re.sidents 
of All Bay Road, Sidney, J. David 
Bryn-Jones, completed! his post­
graduate work at Harvai’d TJniver- 
.sity this spaing, winning the de­
gree of Master of Business Ac­
counting. His course at Harvard 
has taken two years.
The 23-year-old student was; bom 
in South America, where his father 
was an executive of the Shell; Oil; 
Co. He c^e here r^th- hi$ parents' -
several year's ago and continued his 
studies at! XJhiyersity School anti
Victoria; CoUege; in Victoria. He 
graduated from the University of 
British Columbia with the degree 
of Bachelor cf C6mmerc.e.
At present tire young man is ■ 
touring Europe and will return to 
Canada in August where he will 
be associated ■with the Pi'octor' and 
Gamble Co. in Toronto,
-;ArcM>isKop!Offici^tes
'that';; the ' ?v;rsLANi>;;.v;isiTOK.s;!
Shield "Camp^iigri is'-enth-ely. ‘ Dr..rndMrs.D.R.'Ro.'xSand.X®m- 
v V¥': & separate from the fund raised ily. of Patricia Bay Highway, are
HEADS' MAy NL through the .■sale of the War Ciy. holidaying on North Pender Island.
V'- ■;;:,
’ ’"’"'baiib'ara michell'
'rrailDepartment and Colwoort 
Rider,*-', rind eh 11(1 re Ji’t race.'-'
’I’hc evening' will see ri ,softbn,n 
game' and (.lie day will e.onohule 
with a dnnee at Palriel.T, Bay Ar- 
morx'.s, by poi‘mi.s.sam ol ilie oHicer 
eoiniviancling the Cana.dian f5(.’ot,tish 
(Princess Mary'.s).
Midway will he irrovided Ijy Sid­
ney Rotiu'y Club anil ot'x;;)- local 
f)rnanizntion.«. Rerrealuneni,,s will 
b(; served thrmighout l,he day, 
COMMUNITY'HALL 
In ehanjt: of firi'angemeiiii; f’h' 
tlx day is the North, Baanieh War- 
M(,xniin'ial Park, Society. 'Phe Sidney 
and'! Norih! Bjtiiuch Commu'nlly 
Hal!! AaW)ci(i,1'Snn In ’ closely llnkefl 
with Itie hoeiely, in tlx; urgaiihiiiiloh 
of'the t'ventf.; Proeeeda wtlM* de- 
vpied 1:0 ilie eri'i'Hon, 0,1' a eoin'nnin- 
ity I'lfill Jvi tin' Sidney, area. ;
islanD:;p.t.a;;
; The anmial:;me(stihg of the Mayne 
Island P.T'.A. was held in the school 
oh Tutisday evening; June 14.
iThere were lO members; present. 
New officens apirointed 'were: presi­
dent, Mr.?; W. Salmon: vice-presi­
dent, Airs. W. Deacon; treasurer, 
Mrs. D. Vigurs; aecretary, Mrs. B. 
Aitken.;, ■' "■
By ai smcerc vote of thanks tire 
membei's showed their appreciation 
of the (ixeellcnt work done by the 
retiring officers, presidenl, Mr.s. 
Gilman; secretar.V, Mm. W. Wilks; 
trea.surer, Mas, W. Salmon.
The school picnic was sponsored 
by the P.T.A. on June ‘24. Prizxis 
were givcm by l,he P.T.A., and pre- 
.sented by the toaeher, Mias Lald- 
man, to the outstanding .senior 
,pupil, Alan Salmon; outetanding 
junior, '.t'racio Wilkf;. Sixtcial prize 
went In Cnrollne Deacon, •adio wn.s 




Arriving by plane from Vancou­
ver at 7 a,m. on Saturday,, June 25, 
Vevy Rev, .Nortl'icote Burk(.',; witli 
his son. Pliili]), and four volunleei'S 
fr(;ini Ids coiiitregation a,t Christ. 
Church, slarted to build a .suinnit'r 
cauip, on tlie Deam; j'lroprvty ori 
Slurdii's^ Buy; !;
Incidence of rhree strikes in. Brit- 
aiii has filled a. Sidney innn who 
was recently in Britain with some 
apprehension, R. J. Nightingale, 
of Beaufoit Road, told The Review 
,th i,s week that the three strikes, in­
volving failwaymen, dockers and 
seamen, could have a '.‘grave effect" 
on Britain’s recovery.
Accompanied by his wife, Mr. 
Nightingale spent three month.? in 
Britnbi, returning here Inst, week. 
Botlr were 'imprc.ssccl with live man­
ner in which Britain has recovered 
and oteerved that it wa.s evident in 
tile manner of the populace that 
the worst was now pai.-X,
The couple were Intrigued by the 
conl.entrnent of tlie average man 
in Britain They were suv)wl.?ert to 
find women sHll filling such posi­
tion.? as bus conducti'es.-;; and otlicu' 
;dtua lions.
Tlx,*, el feet Of i.ho rail strike had 
been t,lK! mo.st, severely felt at the 
time, said MJ. Nlghtlngido. The; 
street,s of I/nnlon wmi (i(;n.sely 
l-iimkcid with i;iutoi'm,)liiIe.H,tiud other 
vehlcler; Int.rodueed' In an (‘ffeet to, 
eounl.entet tlicUaek of, tninsiiort.a.-; 
tlon,One Ijank; in the city (jngaged 
lit coatd'ieii to carry its 'stall to and
. -fsa' ' *' t '■*4
iiiiiii
Colorful ceremony of consecra- | Archdeacon Holmes then read the 
ion ■ft'as observed a.t Galiano on I I>etition to the Archbishop on bc-tion
Wednesday ' afternoon;;;June ;; i22; 
when the Archbishop of Columbia, 
Rt. Rev. Ha.rolci Sexton, attendedtat; 
the - Church ; cifSt. Margaret of, 
Sciotland. ' ;■ .■
The Archbishop arrived from 
Victoria accompanied by his jay 
secretary, W. G. Hamilton and was 
met at Ganges by Ven. Archdeacon 
G. H. Holmes and the Rev. Peter 
Horsfield of Albcmi, former vicar 
of (ho; Gulf Islands parish! and 
prime mover in (he building of the 
Island;,!church.;!;';'.
T’he ceremony tnok place at 1.30 
P.m., when (he altar wii-s dressed 
with a white broende frontal and 
white;(loworE. '
During the service the chui-ch 
wn.s packed. The Archbi.shop was 
nssi.sted by Archdeacon Holmes, the
liy 7.3(J ,i>,ni., :v,hen. :th(:iy rvUirn- 
I'd l)v plane to Vancouver, the 10 irom wcirl;, .'.rrucks and every con..
ft, )iy 20 it. building was,well,ol) the 
way to (,'oui]iU,'li(mi
; K.A(Ni':i)!(HiT„,
;: Ufi.'vbal).was rained,'UtU 'last Sun- 
uay at .SldneyV. ivicmeria,) Park. 
l.cgionnnii-es .will play! their; next 
0)1 Sundiiy,, wlieo t’lxi.y will 
inem. !VU:|orla.’s Pape. Ux)! Cie(i.n''r
;i, .1.'WIIITK H-ITURNt*'' 
t’HUM MArNLANU
ceiviible ; tyiHii : 01 veiilolg wejy* luit 
iiitn ci'p-cBitlmV an palifanittei' yehi(.-.'
U) imndle'the, l.i’a,)nlei-(.s ivaiiiimiti 
UNKXPliC'i’En TRIP '!. 
li. ' Was bn ID wind' Uui.t bksw no-
n. .r NIGHTINGALE
sage by roundabout rnetins to Seol,- 
land. At the last moment it was 
announced that. Ux' ,ship would not 
sail, ,'
! Mr, and Mn:. Nightingale then 
!irni,n(,te(! par.aa'.g)! on tho;inaugural j 
fllgl)|., ea,st-w('.‘.t, of, tlx;* O.P.A; polar |, 
sw'vice ;fvoiVi Am«ierdain te> Van- I 
(;;ouv))r„ Ihe clock, after a per- | j 
fectly smooth Jotirney.,, the Journey | 
tuotf 12 hour?;. Ip ;a chin I Inct ihe
Rev. Horsfield and the R/OV, 13. H. 
I,,. Dance, who .served as t.lic Arcli- 
bis'hop’s chaidalj) and carried the
I official .staff,
. Upojj hi.s ).t) l.he c;,hur(di
door the Ai-clibl.shoiv Imocked wil.h 
hi.s staff, wlxjn tlie door wits ojHin-. 
ed by the t.wo churchwardens, Wil­




,l,;les timtr was, loiigibv.by vlriiic of the;!;„,. fake Ux-
lU,,.,.:. jtbange iii tivaori;lx'tW(H'n;i,li(; tw(>' ^ p„m(le,
, tenuln),^ I trix!v';wl!i!he 'bueen 'Br
Mrs,' lidriia IvUiKiumie bra Ihoily' i-hofi. Atr ii result,; of thi! sldr)-- :
fathe)', .1, J. ;Wl'Ut<;. liavti relhrricd 'i ping t|),*.iip 1.1x1'Bidney couple rc- 
iroin a lioilttay in Vaiieouve.r, They ttirncd by an imcNpectiid imsiin.s, 
uen; ac(:omp;a)ie(l by Ux; ,i'i,xnx,i;'n [TSxT brtd tyioked pawmiK' by nea;
■ While-t.he^ BUKsk ';ii;>u!hang(; rin 
l,,oix,-loni )xx.l ,lx’(.W), strong ovm) 1»e-- 
ibre the ole(?t!nn lb was very muoli'
'J wo ((ueens and n'pr(!r.cnl.al.ivcu 
dr place in 
on Friday, 
rbey in be Qiiccn BurbM’a and 
her (air'tege, of , l3!dney| -. Queen, 
Elaine Acheson ;und Jicr prlneejiSoK 
W)xv''wlll' coirifv.i'ronj; FiiliArtk ,aud'
Civa.adia'ii Navy will Ktaig* an air
ftiKvw ow)- t.he; field. .Motorcycle/ teuin ii'i a (loubki-headoi’, 
team from Victoria will aiso give a 
di,si>lay. Otlmi' att.i'actlonn will in- 
elude Ohlnc.'w drill ti.'nm, a tug-o'- 




vv'tliiu: i.x'Ori'i.ii'a I'-uni’. ni;,'"





T, R. T0)’e and In order lo rcacli their ship in 
areoxxd-t ihey :lxid irmuiged, ftaf'-!
so iiBcrwards, sa,ld Mr. Niglitingale./ijhe «>yal prlnKcsiicri from,/Victoria 
The cdviplf! iin.Vcmade'a, Onnil'ier ! who will hike- the place , of tlmlr 
of visits t,o't.lx.‘ Old !00r,mi,»7 fih’x.,v.):i'(‘ineen,;'(luri!')g ' IX'ir; ahHcncc : :in the 
ilm Bccond World .Wii.r; ;! ' . ! rinsly;()(:mteittlng,tl'xy Dominion, I,Itlo,
ONF. OF 36 (■;HIL.bih;4'.N ABO.ARI::) NOilMAN MORISON
half of the w^uedens and partshipn- 
(ji’s. ; The petition / was';' signed by 
G. H. Holmes, Ai'chdeacon; V/illiam 
Boond and E. J. Bambrick, ■wardens; 
for the contiregation, D. A. New, 
lay render; Victor Zaln, Grace Zala,
Helen Hodce.s, Mary Ha,rgreavcvS 
and Mary Bond,
Archbishop' Sexton; ; m 'his : ad-!' 
dress, spoke of the painting of 
Christ on the Oro:«> by living Sin­
clair, which is! placed above the 
altar. He also commended those* 
who contributed to tho construc­
tion and furnishlnR of the church.
On behalf of; the Archbishop, the 
Rev. Peter Horsflold read the sen-i' ‘ 
tcnce.'of';’cohaccraiiioh. !;;■. '■':'!!!.'!;!■■!;;, t,;!;;'
Victor Zala, OTganist at Galiano y .; 
for more than 30 years, was at the; j 
organ when four hymns were .sung.
Tlx) service was ' preceded by ; ! 
lunch at Galiano Lodge, served by 
lmii(;.s of St. Margaixit’s Guild; ; 
Archblsltop Sexton called on his ! 
chaplain to propose a voto of lilianko ’ 
t(, I,he guild far Us hcKipltallty, Ho 
also commented on Uio beautiful 
floral docoraUDnSr 
GUES’r LIST' , ;'!'„■!'
Guests invited to attend the co.it- 
mony 'Wore: lU, Rov. Geoffrey! 
Gower, Bishop of Now Wofil,mlnslor, 
iitid Ml-K, Clowei*!:' the! Very ;H«v. ;;: ! 
Northcote Burke, Doan of Oltriiii, 
Chiirah, ,, !V(i,ncouvor,' /'arid a llVlrs;-', 
Burko; Archdeacon / Holmes and ! 
Mrs; Holmes J Rev; iui(t Mri<,!;ii<)rs- 
field,;Rev, aixl Mrs. O, Fk Grmiin, 
He'v.'"'Ganon ;;H'iilX'rf;;Pn!)(iiy,!!i:h!fe!;.;;! 
'Ck'/B;, l.b’io)j,:: itev,;'R;'l>,„j:';(>ri0r ond.:',.!,;!'’; 
Rev. FVed Hurltng. Many of tho
ininistei's luul ;s()iviHl at; iwiiie time ;;
as vlear of I.ho Gulf rslaiula. Among
the! .liiloty '■ vwrii'' :I,,,;!'H.■■“ HamilUm,''';''j" 
H,:' H,; :Bmlth,!,„(3oj.‘;':ii’ttiri’ax ;,Wol»r;!!;,' 
Col;!D.!.Orofton,0, ‘W;,;
(Ja,pt;;.Itoy; Beech.", ,W.!„H.!;ai.lmon'''.,;!!' 
D,; J,, .Vlgimu, ,Mr, ;und Brnyot!,-::!! 
Hatin', Muir, Mrs. Cecil, Abbott / . 
Slid Mrs. Moritaiitio Bnme. Among ■ ! 
tbe jnvtted, gUcntii werO .seyeml ,whp !
; TcohUnued -oh' Page,Four)"!;!;'-k;;;
rijj'l.’ivc of 
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DR. D. W. ALLEN 
SUCCUMBS 
IN ONTARIO
Many Sidney friends learned with 
deep regret of the death at Clark­
son, near Toronto, on Friday of 
I>r. David Wesley Allen, a former 
well known resident of Dean Park 
Road here. Di'. and Mrs. Allen left 
Sidney last year for Ontario, owing 
to the failing heidth. of the former.
The deceased was bom at Tren­
ton, Ont., 74 years ago. He gradu­
ated in medicine from University 
of Toronto in 1910. He practiced 
for many years at Weyburn. After 
extensive post-graduate work in 
Edinburgh, he opened a practice 
in Toronto. Afterwards he prac­
ticed in New Bmnswick for a short 
time prior to retiring and taking 
up residence in Sidney in 1950. He 
and Mrs. Allen were active in vari­
ous facets of community life here. 
. Besides his widow at Clai'kson, 
:Dr. Allen is survived by tlnee chil­
dren; David of Toronto, Dr. James 
of New Brunsvidck, and Mrs. Ted 
(Beth) Chisholm of Port. Credit. 
Ont. His youngest son, Jolm, was 
killed in action with the B.C.A.P. 
during the Second Great War.
STUDENTS
SELECTED
A panel of judges of the Saanich 
Peninsula Art Centre selected 13 
students from work submitted by 
their schools, to take a free sum­
mer art course at the Anderson 
Art Centre.
There was much talent shown 
which made judging difficult.
This com-se is open to other stu­
dents and it'is hoped that they will 
avail themselves of the nominal 
fee.
Lessons will begin on Wednes­
day morning, July 6, at 9.30.
It Ls hoped to make this an en- 
j05'able and constructive course for 
the youngsters selected.
The winners ai'e; Peter Ozero, Ed­
win Donald, Lirmete Lannon, Clair 
Johnson. Michael Morris, Diane 
Tutte. EH^elyn North, Grant Hughes, 
Glen Pederson, Barbara North, Joe 
Lane, Sally Masclow and Cliff Bur­
rows.
Robert Southey. English Lake 








Tomato Juice—Libby’s, 48-oz..... ... 
Corn—-Malkin’s Fancy Cream style, 
1 5-oz. tins; 2 for............-.............
BAZAM BAY STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH —
^un^fai dkapsi
' Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
; ' problems of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - 4-2012
mS:'OVERHAUL: - g-
and Shell Service is the 
place to have it done.
Let us check overyour car, 
recommend what needs 
doing and give you an esti­
mate. Your car merits an 
overhaul, either major or
motoring for spring and 
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Clark-Jones 
and their cltUdren, Patricia and 
Frank, of Ottawa, are visitors at 
the home of Mi-s. Clark-Jones’ 
mother, Mrs. C. E. Beatty, Birch 
Road.
Mrs. G. .4.. Cochran has returned 
to her home on Second St., after 
spending a week in Vancouver, 
visiting relatives.
Mrs. E. M. Medlen, All Bay Road, 
has returned home from the Royal 
Jubilee hospital.
Dr. H. G. Hocking, of San Diego, 
v/as a visitor at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J, S. Rivers, Patricia Bay 
Highway, this week.
Mrs. T. H. Kenneddy of Colom­
bia, South America, was a recent 
visitor at the home of her aunt 
and uncle,Mr. and Mrs. G. Fernie, 
All Bay Road.
Mrs. G, P. Burkmar, Dencross 
Terrace, arrived home last week 
from St. Joseph’s hospital.
Mrs. -4. E. Vogee, Marine Drive, 
was a lucky whiner in a guessing 
competition at the Hudson Bay 
store last Saturday, when she was 
presented with a Bulova wrist- 
watch.
Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Scott, Jr., 
and theh- children, left last Satur­
day for Winnipeg, after spending 
several weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 
Osborne Scott, Sr., Beaufort Road.
R. H. Tilrley arrived home last 
week-end after a visit to Lacombe, 
Alta.
Mrs. A. O. Berry returned to her 
home on Fourth. St. last Sunday,: 
after a two-week vacation visiting 
relatives and friends.: in Medicine 
Hat, Lethbridge and Trail,
Mrs. G. C. Abel, her daughter 
and son-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Stothers, all of Vancouver, were 
guests at the, home of Mrs. Abel’s 
brother and sister-iii-law% Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. GUbert, Third St.
F. Spence and son, Jack, of York- 
ton, Sask., were Week-end visitors 
at the home of Mr. Spence’s bro­
ther-in-law and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mi-s. G. F. GUbert, Third St.
Mrs. L. Westworth, Lovell Ave., 
left by air last Wednesday for 
South Africa, where she will visit 
her son in Capetown, Dr. 1. m:. 
Westworth, for several months.
The Rev. and Mrsi W. Bucking­
ham, Lovell Ave., left for Vancou­
ver : this week,: where^ Mr. Bucking- 
h as wUl attend a' course at Union 
College. U.B.C.
: and, Mrs: N; E. West. v’Third:
St., have .left for a week’s holiday;
Smith, Patricia Bay, before return­
ing to her home in Vancouver.
Mr. and VIi-s. A. W. Murphy, Mc- 
Tavish Road, are spending the next 
few weeks in Vancouver, where Mr. 
Murphy will attend U.B.C.
jS-Ir. and Mr-s. Jack Peters, of 
Qualictmi Beach, are visitors at the 
home of Mr. Peters’ mother and 
stepfather, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
McNeUl, Mills Road. Mrs. Peters is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Jones, former residents of Sidney.
Mrs. W. Smart, Third Sfe., accom­
panied by Mrs. M. A. Roberto, Sid­
ney, left tins week for Kitimat, 
where they will visit Mrs. Roberts’ 
son, Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, Third 
St., had as their guests last week­
end Mr. Gilbert’s father and 
mother. Major and Mrs. G. H. Gil­
bert.
Mi-as Barbara Peters, of Duncan, 
was a recent visitor at the home 
of her mother and stepfather, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. McNeill, Mills Road.
Miss Aili Anvinen. a nurse and 
physio-therapist at Rest Haven 
hospital, has been directed to South 
Africa where she will be attached 
to a school as a teacher. Miss An­
vinen leaves New York on July 8, 
sailmg on the “SteUa Marine".
Mr. and Mrs. V. Stratton and 
their young daughter, Verna, from 
Walla Walla. Wash., have assuiiied 
residence on Rest Haven Drive. Mi-. 
Stratton is the new accountant for 
Rest Hai/en hospital.
New arrivals on the staff of Rest
Students Graduate 
From Normal School
Several students from the North 
Saanich area have passed their 
final exams and so completed suc­
cessfully their Normal school train­
ing periods.
They are now qualified to take 
teaching positions in the schools of 
British Columbia. Tlie list hicludes, 
Jane Bankes, Marion Thompson. 
Gail Smith, Laurel Pugh, David 
Christian and Edwm Horth, who 
are aU graduates of North Saanich 
high school, and L. G. Richards.
DRAWS ATTENTION 
TO SERIES
James Ramsay, Sidney agent for 
tlie Wawanesa Mutual Insurance 
Co., with headquarters at Wawan­
esa, Man., has drawn attention to 
the interesting series of the com­
pany’s advertisements appearing 
cui-rently ui Maclean’s Magazine, 
The advertisements outline differ­
ent outstandmg Canadian achieve­
ments and point out the outetand- 
mg contribution to Canadian com­
merce made by the Wawanesa 
company.
Christening
Deborah Anne, the infant daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Sanford. 
Saanichton, was baptized at St. 
Paul’s church. Sidney, on Sunday, 
June 26, by the Rev. W. Bucking- 
! ham. Mr. and Mrs. R. Ross; of Vic­
toria, were godparents.
Haven hospital are Mi-s. Feme 
Heakes from Walla Walla, Wash.: 
Harold Fi-aiik from Los Angeles, 1 
who is in charge of the laboratory j 
and X-ray department; Walter i 
Fh-eyer from the Misericordia hos- j 
pital in Edmonton, who has joined j 
the orderly .staff. I
Mr. and Mrs. S. Onhasey, of Vic­
toria, gave a party last Friday for 
the staff of Patricia Bay school. 
During the evening gifts were pre­
sented to Miss Joan Chamberlin 
and R. Sanford. Miss Chamberlin 
is spending the summer vacation 
visiting relatives in England and 
touring ,the continent. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Sanford are leaving to take 
up residence in Vancouver.
Miss Ethel McKeith has arrived 
at Re.st Haven hospital from Porter 
Sanitarium. Denver, Colorado, to 
(Continued on Page Ten)
All spidei-s are carnivorous.
OUT OF POSITION
.-District marine agent of the de­
partment of transport reports that 
Stuart Chamiel black can buoy has 
been dragged from position and Ls 
i reported to be approximately three- 
' quarters of a mile northwest of 
I Crofton Island light.
Sidneyway Cafe
Has Moved to its Ne-vv Location
at
Beacon Ave. and Patricia Bay Highviray.
STILL SERVING THOSE FAMOUS 
CHICKEN DINNERS
25-3
For 43 Years—Victoria’s 
Leading Business School
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON A’VE,
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
Phone 131 or 334W
RANDLE’S LANDING
BOATS FOR HIRE
CHARTERS, WATER TAXI 
MOORAGE
SMALL scow SERVICE 
HARBOUR TOWING 
A Sheltered Place to Tie Up 
Phone 170W - Sidney, B.C.
,,.minor
;^Your Local FQR;D Dealet^^ ■ ~ Your "SHELL” Dealer 
REG. READER. Prop.
at Third ~ Phone 205 - Residence 255X
in ; Campbell: River, i:
;::Mr.:andiMrs.N. v,Tyrill, ^nf: VicL 
:toria,were;:visitorsriast:>wdek;’at'the: 
home: of ' and Mrs.; G.: Cochran,
PICNIC HAMS-L












SuppoH; Sidney .day,'.'July, i ^ ^
— SHOPPING HOURS: 8.30 a.- 5.30 p.m. —
Second Stl 
:: Mr. and. Mrs. H. II.-Gilles 
son,; David,’ will retiun;: to then; 
home;: at' Elstevail(Point oh : Satur-: 
day,; alter ; spending several ■ wree^ 
with; 'Gillespie’s’ parents, ;Mr. 
and Mrs.' S.. Leak, Fifth St.^ •
; Mr.: and Mrs. R. J. Nightingale, 
Beaufort BOad, returned last ; week 
from a three-month business trip 
in; England.(;;■(/A 
Ivirs. G. C. Godson, of Victoria, is 
a visitor at the home of her son-tn- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross Kiminerley. Leal Road.
Boss Kimmerley, Leal Road, re­
turned home tliia week, after visit-: 
ing his parents, in’Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. J, S, Gurton, Pa­
tricia Bay, have as their guest, Miss 
Gay,le Chowen, of We.st Vancouver,; 
tor several days. •
Mil’s; G. H. Harper, a recent pa­
tient In Be.st Haven hospital, is the 




GET READY FOR FISHING!
‘WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER”
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 
JUNE 30-JULY 1 and 2 
Thurs., Fri. at 7.45 
Sat: 7.00 arid 9.00
NOW . . . we have a Deep Freeze 
to carry both WHOLE HERRING 
and STRIP for your convenience.
We invite you to call and choose your 
needs from our complete range 
of Fishing Tackle.
:G;AtESY
Our home bakery will 
save you the bother and




: — :B OB ; SHELTON, Prop.;— ; :
Beacon Avenue; Sidney. Phone 236
TO ENGLISH CAR OWNERS
VALVE GRIND (including gaskets)
^ nn AUSTIN
Beacon Ave. at! Second St.
PHONE 2
plunges you into the 
white-fonged fury of 






Under NHA or VLA 
6-Room Modern 
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PHONE 234 . ; SIDNEY
Ileal Bstntc - XtOiutH 
':: :' 'Iimira'nce











SUirring William Holden, Grace 
Kelly, Frederic March, Mickey 
Rooney. lM>in the be.st .selling 












: AS]^HALT.^:SPRAYS ; ■’/■'
{ Any per.son pre.sentlng a progmm 
with u nmuher emllin; In .’H wllL 
be entitled to it FrcNo Pnas to 
etthei; ..show; "Utver of No Ue- 














Sorviniy Petroloum Products to 
Saanich Peninsula for 30 Years
SIDNEY PHONE 10
IF YOU HAVE A HOME FREEZER 
COME’IN AND SEE us, AT STAN’S, ' 
WE CAN SELL AT LOWEST PRICES.
Hind (luurier ol' Heof, U). 55c. Avge. weight 1’35 
Front quarter of J5eet’, lb, 38c.













T-BONE. STE/\KS . . . , IL




















» H 0, I* K n o o y. K H i» A t o; r o a , 
iiMf'Tici!, uAvir. jolm
ntSADV WHKN JHE OWIVKW CAI,.l.O.
SECOND STREET, SIDNEY. PHONES;',Sidney 135;'Keating 7R'
l hi^ .Klvmiteincnt i» not piih, 
Hdw.d or tlispl.jyed h’y tlie Liqiior 
Control hfwtd or by the Govein. 
nieni of HrltitiU CoUiinhb.
PAPER Pf AT’ES
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SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS AT HIGH 
SCHOOL RECIPIENTS OF AWARDS
More than 20 .students were the dan; girls, Janet Tidman. Division j 
recipients of special awards at clos- ! 5, boys, Canr MacDonald; girls,
CEMTMAI. SAAMICM THEY ARE FOREST WARDENS IN LOCAL ASPECT OF WIDE SCHEME*
ing exercises in the gym-auditorium I Jacqueline Rosman. Division 6. j jBI^SMTMZCDOO
at Mount Newton high school, ! boys, Bobby Gall; girls, Joanne 
recently. , Hall. Division 7, Michael Spear.
Wiinner of the silver sixvon, which I ^he following received book 
has been presented annually for the awards from Miss A. Coleman for 
last eight years for proficiency in i ^^ork in social studies; Ruth Hakin, 
home economics by the South i sandra Henry, Lois Holloway, Har- 
Saanich Women’s Institute, was 1 porsberg and Marion Green- 
Carol Steele. The presentation w'as • ^y^y
made by Mrs. A. Doney and Mi-s. ! d,' sanford informed students
A. Hafer, representing their group. ! about the design of a new sports
On behalf of the Mount Newton gyest which will be presented to 
men’s Institute, Mrs. R. Ronson ; eligible .students at an early as- 
and Mrs. George Moody presented j sembly in September. K. A. Buf- 
Sylvia Cave with a special essay i fani gave details of the school’s 
award and the Mount Newton plan for recognizing merit in the 
school with a reference text. various phases of scholastic life.
OOn behalf of the Mount Newton Arthur Vogee presided, welcomed 
P.T.A., President R. Nimmo pre- ; guests, and spoke briefly on the 
sented the annual book awards for significance of school closing. Pol- 
citizenship and proficiency. Other i lowing the assembly students re­
awards are listed as follows: boys’ i turned to classrooms for reports 
citizenship: grades 9 and 10, Joseph : dismissal.
Taylor; grades .7 and 8, George
Mrs. 'Mae Pagcleir, who has been 
teaching grades two and three at 
the Brentw'ood school for the past
present from this district; Mrs.
t.wo years, will not return in the 
fall. She has been appointed to the 
staff at Courtenay school.
Mrs. R. V. Robinson, Hovey Road, 
has sold her farm and has moved 
I to Cordova Bay.
j The Brentw'ood school gave a 
“get acquainted” tea recently for
“COOLER TOMORROW’’ 
Judge (in traffic com-t): "I’ll let 
you off with a fine this time, but 
another day I’ll send you vo jail.’’
Prisoner: “Sort of a weather for- 
cast, eh, Judgge?”
“What do you moan?"
“Fine today, cooler tomorrow.”
Violet Hakin, accompanied by Mr.s. 1 P^^-school chhdien and their moth- 
Aiidrey MacKenzie, of Port Alberni; | child) en .had an enjoy-
J. C. Nimmo and Robert Derrin- * afternoon in the grade one 
ppj.g. i room with Mi.ss L. McIntyre. A
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Holloway, East Saanich Road, will 
be glad to hear their children. Jo- , 
anna and Philip, who were involved ' 
in an auto collision in Victoria on ‘ 
Tuesday, are completely recovered.
Airs. Ehner Anthony of Sheffield. 
England, who is with her sister, 
Mrs. D. Paterson, East Snanich 
Road, has come to make her home i
film was shown to t.he parents by 
the principal, Mr. Hatch, on pre­
school children, and Airs. Croft, 
the school nurse, gave a short talk 
on the same topic. Tea was .served 
by members of the Brentwood 
P.T.A.
Airs. R. Ronson, president of the 
Brentwood W.I., and Airs. Gpo. 
Aloody, presented the prizes at the
choose the winners. On Thursday 
afternoon, Sylvia Cave received the 
prize at Mount Newton school for 
the Ix'st essay and was presented 
with a gift of a. dogwood brooch 
and ear-ring set and a book was ! 
:ilso given to the school library. I 
The Brentwood College Chaix;l { 
Guild will hold a strawberry tea in 
the garden of the Alisscs Howard on I 
Vordicr Ave. on Wednesday, July | 
(i. 'The event, will open ar, 2.30 p.m. I
Tho Canadian Forestiy Associ­
ation, sponsors of British Colum­
bia’s popular Junior Forest Warden 
movement, amiounce tlie ivppoint.- 
ment. of the following local youths 
I to the organization in this di.strict; 
Gary Crawford, Philip Foster, Alex 
Thom.son, Michael Townsend and 
Lloyd Wood, Saanichton.
With new boys joining tho ranks 
at the rate of approximately 1,500 
a yeai". the Junior Forc.st Wardens 
have an active enrolment of G.500.
a century ago, they have trained 
more than 32,000 school-age boys 
in tile principles of forest conser­
vation and fire prevention.
Appointed only on t.he recom­
mendation of their school teachers, 
these forest-conscious youths re­
ceive ii three-year training coimse 
which offers 17 badges for pro­
ficiency in variovis branches of 
woodcraft, forestry and conserva­
tion. Summer camps on tlie lower 
mainland and ''^a.ncouver Island 
are a popular Ica.ture of the warden
.Since their founding a quarter of I training program.
Vanderkracht. Girls' citizenship, 
grades 9 and 10, Gail McKevitt; 
grades 7 and 8. Louise Forsberg. 
Proficiency awards; division 1, boys, 
Robert Callaghan; girls, Shai’oit 
Butler. Division 2, boys, Bill Gilby;
KEATING
All'S. R. Morrison, cif Mont.real, 
(nee Beverly Michell) who is visit-
girls, Doreen Bickford. Division 3, , ing her jiareiils, Mr. and Airs. Ralph 
boys, Bob Allen; girls, Louise Fors- Alichell, of East Saanich Road, gave 
berg; Division 4, Boys, Allen Jor- ^ birth to a. baby girl at Rest Haven
; hospital, June 23,
I here.
Tlie annual picnic of the Shady 
! Creek United Church Sunday school 
' took place last Sa.turday at John 
I Dean Park. The Sunday school 
st/Udents and teachers were in 
charge of Aliss Audrey Moore of 
Keating Cross Road. An enjoyable 
hike wa.s a popular feature of the 
outing.
A’'oung Richard Dudman is a pa-
I Brentwood school on Wednesday 
afternoon to the winners of the 
: essay contest on “wild flower con- 
: servation" given by tlie Institute.
; Ronald Saline won the prize for the 
I best poster and Pamela Wood wa.s 
Uhe winner of the essay, they both 
; received books ;ind a picture was 
; tn'esentod to the .school in recogni- 
' lion of the interest taken by the
Sonometer indicates the laws of 
sounding strings.
YOUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK
We'i'e iihvays ready to serve you with a 
full .stock of popular groceries.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — — Phone: Keat. 54W
SAANICHTON Mr. and Mr.s. Bud Alichell and family spent a few days in Van­
couver last week.
Air. and Mrs. Fred Pierce, of 
. Vancouver, spent the week-end
leacher.s and the e.ssays done by 
lieiit in Rest Haven hospital. He Ls : the other children, which were all 
progressing favorably. ' so good that it- was a hard job to
Wedne.sday, June 22, 1955, at. 7 
p.m., Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Nimmo, 
host and hostess of the Pioneer visiting their daughter and son-in- 
Cribbage Club, wdth the help of law, Mr. and Airs. Vernon Michell, 
others, staged their annual supper ; Jr., Telegraph Road. Yvonne and 
in the Log Cabin at Saanichton j Pi'ances Pierce, of Vancouver, are 
with about 45 present to enjoy it. ! spending a holiday with their sis- 
Later, eight tables of cribbage ter, Mrs. Vernon Michell. 
was in play with Mrs. P. M. Little ; At the Appreciation Night held 
and Albert Doney as winners. ' for Harry Smith, retiring principal
The season’s cribbage winners ; of Victoria, high school in the school 
were Mrs. C. M. (Kay) Pearson and | auditorium, Thursday night, the 
El-nest J. Smith. | folloaung former students were




LOWEST MARKET PRICES. 
LETTUCE—Local, . . .. ... .... .... -2 heads 21c 
BEET—-Fresh local .......... 2 bunches 21c.






...................................... .......2 bunches 9c
.1... ... .............-Per lb. 5c
..... ....... ....Each 19c
- Basket 35c 
...... ...i ............. 2 lbs. 19c
ORANGES—Sunkist Valencias...12 doz. 49c 
GRAPEFRUiT-~Size':9B:.i:...::..i,:-L.::Ji:L:.4if9r':i29c;: 
APPLES—-Wihe3aps.:.:.l...i..iLL-..;.-A:.-iL.i.2,idoz.:'49c'. 
l Also Watermelon, Cantaloupe, Apricots and 







An enjoyable evening was held 
on Tuesday, June 21, at. Mount 
Newton auditorium when the an­
nual P.T.A. display night and en­
tertainment took place. Prom 7 
to 8.30 p.m. guests and members 
were free to view the industrial 
arts display and the home econ­
omics and art display.
At 8.30. after the rendition of 
O Canada, J. Nimmo, P.T.A. presi­
dent, announced that the usual 
I business meeting of the P.T.A. 
would be dispensed with and the 
! program would follow. Arthur 
Vogee, principal, spoke a few words 
and introduced the teaching staff 
and Stan Bickford to the audience. 
They were all presented with cor­
sages and boutonnieres by Mrs. 
Claude Sluggett. ,
Mr. Nimmo was very pleased to 
present the lovely stage curtains to 
Mr. Vogee, who in turn formally 
presented them to Mrs. Hugh Mac­
Donald, who received them on be­
half of the school board. ; L
FASHIONlSHbW'f'■ i-fy;
La fashion show, modelled ;by; the 
junior and' sehior, girls, displayed 
aprons and dresses made in their 
home ; economics’ claves,; was much, 
erijoyed.i
ciibu-, ’under the leadership of 'M 
Millar,iksangr,the5.KeMy;.;pance;;aiid.; 
ah Indian song.LL Ronnie: GhishplnL; 
delighted; tl^ audience; with several 
numbers on his accordionl. : -: ’' t
The high school 'orchestra,'under 
theileadfurship of' ^ Millar,; play­
ed, Plow Gently, Sweet Afton. and 
The : Tavqni in - the , Town, with ; 
Louise’ Porsberg, piano;: ,M 
Pedersen, trumpet; Gary MacDon­
ald. clarinet; Dave Lewis and Mr. 
Millar, violins.
It is hoped that this new unit 
will, continue and progress. Pat 
Eliot and Pi'anees Cooper sang 
beautifully, Cherry Pink and Apple 
Blossom White, and Santa Lucia.
A cakewalk, a novel variation of 
musical chairs, was introduced by 
Mr. Baade and was much enjoyed.
Pour large grocei'y hampers were 
raffled and won by Mrs. H. Peard, 
Michael Butler, Mrs. P. Holloway, 
and Bert Sharp, of Victoria. The 
home cooking stall, convened by 
Mrs. A. Butler, assisted by Mrs. L. 
Simpson, was well patronized. 
Three large bouquets of early sum­
mer flowers were raffled and won 
by Mrs. Gilby, Mrs. Callahan and 
Mrs. Nimmo.
Refreshments were served under 





FOR BRITAIN OR EUROPE
Leading Business School
Travel is our business .. . and 
you’ll save hours of time and 
effort by letting us arrange 
your ocean travel to .ANY 
j place in the United Kingdom 
I and Europe. If you’re plan- 
’ nirig an Overseas trip, see 
your C.N.R. Agent soon . . . 
he’ll look after all your reser­
vations , . . train and steam­





Everything musical for the 
amateur and professional.
Records - Musical Instnimeiits - Music
FRANK a WARD MUSIC ^ STUDIO
Stores at Vancouver and 1320 Bro.ad St., Victoria - Phone 2-4722
AGENTS VO R ALL .STEAM SI 11P 
AND AIR LLNES.
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
® BROKEN LENSES REPLACED





PHONE 4-7651 Op<. n ah Day Si.n«cii.,v
GROUND FLOOR, 1327 BROAD AT .lOIINSON ST.





No. 9, $2100 value; SpecitiLL-....$I.^2S
, , For; informatioh;’ call; or: write:5 :
A. 1. CURTIS G.A.P.D.,
Cr. GoYerriirieht and Fort Sts., 
Victoria,; B.C.,:::':;Phohe:;3-7I27;;::':;
COLGATE’S'bTOOTH yPASTE; —-’.Twoy;:
V regular 59c tubes: ;
THREE-WAY SHAVE—Two regular 45c 
: tubes. Special................................. .....69c
;Supportb'SIDNEY::DAY,:,:4«lY:’l’''9^:'
:.Hburs::9':aimv;io’'8':p.m.’;;>Sundax8;:I2:tb:23':p;litn!;;




Showi is the Miwlel A-210 3 *1 ran- 
sistor Acmisticon Hearing Aid 
being worn as a barrette. Men 
can we.'ir this transmitter as a 
tie clasp. For ;a free demonstra­
tion, without obligation, call: 
Acousticon of Victoria, 74.’> Yates 
■St., VioU»ria, Phone ‘2-4524.
25-2
PATRICIA BAY AIRPORT, B.C. 






















I -j. ■ -...a:;.:,,;:.,:,
........................... M:"
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Table Model TV mth a 
Console Cabinet Look!
RefrtsVitnj’ty diffcrcttt... ihc crnille lujfic gives IlCA Vicior’s 
nt‘w I7 i(ich "Rnpei'f” flic Invnry look of a ronwlc In a 
lovv'jiriccd table inmlol wltVi aU tin? nuitiy exclusive fciuiucs 
that in;ilu.‘ RCA Victor ilui worUrs most tlcpetulnblts tele* 
vision! In M il Iruit, rnitluig.iny or blontle finlshc.'J.
— 9.30 A.M. — 
OUR GAL SUNDAY
— 9.45 A.M. — 
BOOK OF
MEMORIES





':■■■ — 11.35''A.M. —''■;'
; ./.'TELEQUIZ.::;:




■■ ■ 1.30'P.M. ■—.',
ITS MY LIVING
— 2.05 P.M. — 
SIX FOR ONE




■ MEET THE NAVY
ipx
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE
“You aro guamntced that , , . 
Marshall - Wells’ ‘FORMULA 5’ 
House Paint, will not be Ktainetl by 
rusting or corroding inotala, that it will 
not. bo discoloroil by Bulfur-Vicaring 
furnca and further, that it will not form 
blisters due to moisture, when applied 
to previously uupainted wood . .
RCAO COMPIETK OUARANTCE ON tVERY CAN
KOROSEAL GARDEN HOSE-—
















houdft HO lightly on new’ 
^voo(l, niolature can’t get 
through. New FORM- 
ULA 5 i,s fume and 
aiain-proot' too!
Awk fttr color eluirt and 
lem-n wliat FORMULA 




BLACK A DECKER Porinble SAW—•
11 liUN'y ■ d u ty to ol or, (D/ii *i n. 1 > 1 sid tj,
■ ;'CutS'2 in'choictJeep,; 1 'i^iciuhGti'eut'.L’,'..;;$79.50
M ETAL ’ WINDOW;'; SCREENS,:;:,$1 .TIS’;"' $'1.25j'’''$l':4,5'; ’ 5
T>LASTIC BA,BY';;BATO—''I 
i'''',;:lh)br(;0,'kifbh),' soft,. j'iiid'-pr'oof.;h...;::,$3.!1»5,,'';






RENT A ROTARY POWER MOWER!
ONLY in wnlnut
., ILine', $13.95. 'L'
.SEE THE 1956 TOWNSMAN 214NCH
■;S.30 ■ P.M•,' 
TENNESSEE „, ERNIE
i ‘ .
Q,uadra, at Clovcirdale 
, ,3.6911,,'
K ea l! n g Cr oasron d 
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Reflections From the Past
Wednesday, June 29, 1955
ANGLE PARKING
ONLY five years ago people from ail over the Saanich Peninsula were able to drive to Sidney, the Peninsula’s commercial centre, park their cars almost anywhere they 
wished and proceed to transact their business with ease. 
Today the situation is entirely different. So great has 
been the growth of population all over this area that a 
serious parking problem today exists in Sidney. It is high 
time that the village fathers grappled with the problem 
aiid laid it low.
The Review is convinced that a new system of angle 
parking should be ordered for both sides of Beacon Avenue 
at once. Moreover the angle parking system should be 
erriploved on one side of Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth and 
Sixth Streets all through the area designated as com­
mercial by the village commission. The other side of the 
streets could be continued as parallel parking areas. This 
method of handling the car parking problem would make 
it convenient for three times as many residents of Central 
’ Saanich and North Saanich to come to Sidney and conduct 
their busine.ss than are able to today.
Sidney businessmen must realize that they would all 
starve to death were it not for the business they enjoy 
from residents of North Saanich and Central Saanich, 
r Busiriessmeh'must be the first to support angle parking. 
Theywill prove to their customers in that way that their
we’re confident that if the 
proper steps are taken to institute angle parking, Sidney 
cash registers will jingle in the future as never before.
Some opponents of angle parking will maintain that 
the lineups for ferries to Anacortes during the summer 
taonths are ah objection. It is no problem at all, however, 
the tourists into other sections of the commer­
cial area. Tourist business is very greatly appreciated. 
But it is highly seasonal. We must never forget that our 
commercial mainstay is the daily visits of our immediate 
neighbors frorh North Saanich and Central Saanich. They 
come with their purses open all the year round. One 
reason that they come here is that in the past it has been 
easy to shop in Sidney. Let’s all agree here and. no\y to 
keep it that way.
The Re vie does not think the time is ripe yet ±or park 
ing m^eters. They are a nuisance in many ways and have 
a tendency to reduce retail sales. Angle parking woulc 
seem to be the immediate answer to the problem which 
is becoming more serious every month.
10 YEARS AGO
G. Elmbr John has been appointed 
assistant customs collector at Sid­
ney. He has been associated with 
the customs service for the past 15 
years.
Capt. and Mrs. I. Denroche, of 
Gossip Island, have been advised 
tiiat their son, Denis, stationed with 
the R.C.A.P. in England, has been 
promoted to the rank of Plt.-Lieu- 
tenant.
Lb.-Col. Alan Chamijers, D.S.O., 
and R. W. Mayhew, M.P., returned 
to Victoria on Sunday after a visit 
to Salt Spring Island, where they 
were gnests of Mr. and Mrs. N. W. 
Wilson, Barnsbury.
Fit. O. Joan Harvey, R.C.A.P., 
W.D., spent several days recently 
as the guest of Mrs. J. P. Hume, 
Galiano, prior to leaving for her 
home in Ardrossan, Alta.
Donald Sparling, Sidney realtor, 
was a visitor to Parksville jlast 
week.
Mis.s Joyce Aldridge, of Victoria, 
who is convalescing after a recent 
illness, i.s the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. E. W. Hammond, McTavish 
Road.
D. G. MacKenzie has sold a six-
islands golf championship recently 
at Ganges by defeating Dave Pyvie 
in the 18-hole final. P. Crofton won 
the . first, flight by defeating T. P. 
Speed and G. Shore beat N. Wilson 
In the second flight. W. P. Evans 
won the Case Morris cup and the 
Carmichael rase bowl went to Mrs. 
Chaiiesworth, who beat Miss D. 
Evans.
Mrs. W. Cotsford and her daugh­
ter, Deena, have returned home to 
Victoria after spending a few days 
at Pulford, where they were the 
guests of Ml'S. Cotsford’s mother, 
Mrs. M. Gyves.
ere lot on St. Mary Lake to V. 
Case-Morris. G. H. Birkenhead,' 
Montgomery and J. H. Birken­
head. all of Vancouver, have pm*- 
chased a 19-acre property from D. 
Harris, at Ganges.
After more than 11 years’ absence 
from the Island, Flt.-Lt. Raymond 
V. Best aiTived home on Monday 
to spend leave with his parents, 
Capt. and Mrs. V. C. Best, Ganges. 
Flti-Lt, Best was studying in Lon­
don at the outbreak of war. He 
enlisted with the R.A.F. and has 
served in Egypt, Rhodesia and Eng­
land.
30 YEARS AGO
Paul Scoones worked on the clear­
ing of the hall site at GaUano on 
Saturday. More than $800 has been 
raised in a year and a half for the 
construction of a hall on the Island. 
Surely Galiano can lay claim to be­
ing progressive and worthy of a good 
boat service? The future of the 
Island depends on transportation.
A children’s bu'thday party was 
given to Teddy Nicholet, East Saan­
ich Road, on Saturday, in honor of 
his 12th birthday. Little guests pre­
sent were Wesley Jones. Glenis 
Jones, Annie Bo.sher, Sidney Bes- 
wick, Iris Readings and Betty and 
Joan Thomas.
Warning Given To 
Telephone Hogs
(Buffalo Evening News)
Conviction of a Dutche.ss County 
housewife for refusing to give up a 
party telephone Ime to a rxiral fire 
warden attempting to report a fire 
provides the first test of a law which 
became effective last October. The j 
result of the trial should have a \ 
salutary effect on others who abuse j 
the right to use party Imes. j
It was a similar case in rural 
Western New York that inspired the 
legislation under which the house­
wife was convicted. But the case 
was by no means unique. In sev­
eral instances, a telephone user had 
refused to surrender the line to per­
sons attempting to report a fire. In 
both the Western New York case 
and the Dutchess County case which 
ended in the conviction of the 
housewife, farm buildings were des­
troyed because of the selfish action 
of the person hogging the line.
In signing the measure which was 
put to its first test this week, former 
I Gov. Dewey commented that the law 
might pose enforcement problems, • j
' but "if it should save the life of one Richards
! .sick person or prevent a home from 
I being burned to the ground, its en- 
' actment would be justified.’’
The first conviction under the law 
i should serve as a warning to offen- 
i ders of this type.
The Review ’j 
Bool{^ Review
“Young Sam Jolmson’’, by James 
L. Clifford. MacGraw-Hill. 324 pp 
and notes. $6.95.
The student, during his adoles­
cent years, is wont to look upon 
one reference as being a certain 




The Archbishop of Canterbury, 
who doesn’t smoke, has been giv­
en a gift of a bale of Rhodesian 
tobacco. Numerous jovial pipe­
smoking curates wait for manna.
Proposal for Islands Ferry
EQUALIZATION OF ASSESSMENT
!|^ULL .affect of the provincial government’s new policy 
I*, of applying equalization of assessment to different
properties throughout this district is now known to the 
: ; —-u No 6he opposes the prin-
20 YEARS AGO
Guests at the head table of the 
annual banquet of the Saanich Pion­
eer Society on Wednesday includ^ 
Alex Thomson, A. MacKenzie, Mrs. 
T. Smith, IHr. Greeves, l5r. Tolmie, 
Rev. Thbs. Key worth, Mrs. W. Rich­
ardson, Magistrate and Mrs. George 
Jay, G. T. Michell, Mrs. A. Mc­
Kenzie, Ml'S. L. Duval, Reeve and 
Mrs. W. Crouch, Mrs. J. Bell, Mrs. 
S. Brethour, Mrs. Greeves, N. Whit­
taker, M.L.A., and Alex McDonald, 
M.L.A.'^: : ■ ;
Rainfall at Cole Bay during the 
month of May amounted to 0.30 
inches, reports Gen.; Gwynne, who 
maintains : meterolbgical: records. 
This compai'es to a 10-year ' average 
for the same period of 1.09 inches, 
i ;Mh and Mrs.; Davis^i a^^
Mr. and Mrs. Poster : at ,Mayne Is- 
la.nd:: / T^ ( visitors n are ;; on' th 
way to Sardis; frqrh Victoritqjwhere 
they have spent the past few weeks.:
D. : Crofton ( won the Gulf
owners of land and buildings. . - -
ciple of assessment equalization^b^ it tends to spread
the growing tax burden fairly throughout unorganized 
territories and municipal areas.
In fairness to the manner in which the provincial gov­
ernment liak put its new policies info effect, The Review 
must point out that no great outcry has been heard follow- 
• rocoia-it df f.a'x Tintices. ManV property ownersing the e eip o t notic ; y
- -• • 1- l/N/Nrvni’nfr Wc liaVG
;v"'| .
feared that a substantial tax hike was looming. „ 
heard no resounding protests against the scheme follow-
The Review has heard of some properties whose taxes 
have been increased by as much as $100. In other cases 
the reduction! has been as great as $100. Sonm residents 
report that their taxes increased by $6 or $7. Others find 
that theirs have dropped by the same amount.
It may be fair to say that application_ of the Koyeni- 
ment’s assessmenl! formula has resulted in some of the 
" burden of taxation being partially lifted on highly im- 
liroved residential properties and increased^ sharply on 
^ including agricultural lands. ^ It
' closer examinatibh reveals that this is^a correct view, the
It should be smoothed, not worsened.
;;ONE SMALL ROCK ,
Trustees of Saanlch school Distrlct are prepiinng abv-law for presentation to the ratopayor.s ol the school diatvict. Two meetings: have been called iir a 
revolutionary system of inviting ratepayers to sit ui on the 
board’s doliborations and to learn fir.st-hand of the prob- 
loma: facing trustees in the vexatious matter ol! preparing
adequate school facilitliis for an cvin’-growing school popu-
lAtion*' ' ''
There are two factors which are not entirely clear to 
r many fesidonts and ratepayors, judging by the questions 
iisked and cominehfs tnadci to The Review. , ,
Firstly, many ratepayers appear to^ b the im-
T p^^ was turned down only
Hoction of the schcol disirict.
' Y This wai^ not so, Although ratoiuiyurs in (that ^ of
tiio school district wore more unctmipromlsingly opposed 
‘ to the last referendum, the rntepayers^of neither_Saamch 
Municiiiality, nor tluj r(nnaining part; of the school disirict
The second feature is that although there i.s little doubt
that ueadomically speaking the school in use iivtho north, 
at; Patricia Bay Airriort, falls short of the .standard sought
YY^ use at a low cost to the ratepayers. Thus, while it could 
well bo that adminlstratlvoly and academieully, the school 
rbquires replacement, to do so wouhl bo^
wiliv'noor judgniont. Only time and Uio raieiiayci’s of the
i.ini iinMw;;r l.lil.S hoser. TllC tlTlStCeSschool diBiricI can ans er this poser.
N„v wfoll-adviHed we are convinced, to give this aspect of 
pietnre their very careful considorution before risking 
roforendunv on one small rock.
|L,«5fters'!'To!((The:'Editor
aNv'nuicfmoNB?





i-Apf, i'J ■ ll-'C%mx \m .I.*..;--., ^
lloliluK sltmYureY io> potltlon rr.. 
<Ui(}.'ains a rrffsroiulum at citir mutt 
qommll qlMi.lot'i anS wa hnvn haon 
aHkrti a nmnbor of qia^Btlons of 
(WMoral i laUirofit. 'Uioy am an foL 
low«;'
Why l!i nrm nvowii nHdnir for 
a rolcroadum on this nuaug of now 
road fion.'itrucUon? Ttaovo Brown 
la the only jn«ml>cr of t»iir prciftent 
mmcll who waa elroted oti a wlnl- 
jed and puWWicd plnlfonn clcatiy
stating that all new road construc­
tion shall :be paid forhy local im­
provement loan. He: feels that his 
election on this ( pla,tforni clearly 
indicates the majority of the voters’ 
wishes on this matter; Our council 
by the smallest majority of one, 
have disagreed with liim and passed 
a resolution to spend $900 from 
general tax revenue to start build­
ing a new 1.300 foot section of Slug­
gett Road, an old gazetted road, 
allowance. He feels this is an im- 
warranted action by the council in 
view of a mandate from the dec 
tors that new road construction , be 
built by local improvement loan 
and that dangerous precedent will 
be created which will cause much 
trouble for this and future councils 
Have no other councils adopted 
a local improvemeirt loan policy? 
Yes. Our neighbor, Saanich inunl 
clpallty has now established a def- 
inito local improvement policy 
which i.s reasonably flexible re 
gardlng farm frontages and muni­
cipal trunk roads. We should profit 
from their experience and past mls- 
utke.s m Uu.s ducctlon uud positive­
ly adopt a similar local Improve­
ment policy In Central Saanich to 
protect the taxpayers as a whole 
against the prc.s.sure group actloas 
of a few. The voters .should bo en­
abled to exprcs.s tUelr views on this 
matter by a roferondinn before any 
now road construction is proceeded 
:wilh iHU'tlouUu'ly: Its the road in 
quesUou Is not a matter of vnunU, 
clpal urgency.
Is the signer of the pollLlou iisk- 
ing for a reforonrtmn Incllcatbig 
his 8ui)))ovt , of any partlculnv 
inel.hoil of paying for new road coii- 
.siruotloiT? : No. Tills petition is 
simply a formal request to council 
that a truly democratic vote be 
tiikeir at tbo iiext' counoli: election. 
Every voter is perfectly free to re­
cord Ills vote, by .secret ballot, and 
they Jiave, over five inontlis to de­
ckle bow they Will vote,: Nothing 
could , bo a fairer expression of 
democratic opinion,
Can new iinmlelpal trunk vonds, 
which may become necoJwnry to 
servo the majority of our taxpuyerfi, 
bo ImiH from general ravemie If we 
liavo a local improvement imlley 
similar to Saanich? Yes, DeeJalon 
in .such, ca.se,s is always up to conn 
oil after adopting suck a )>nlley, 
Wlien a general, policy is c.stabltsh 
(Hi .'mcli trunk roadu nnist bo genn- 
InOly needed in the Iniere.sl.s of the
majority of the taxpayers. This 
provision should not he abu.sed, by 
any council to build a purely eec- 
ondfiry and InenUy need iwid ont 
pr goPcral revenue,
Is tho part of aiuggott Road in 
(numtlon a portion of a mnnlchml 
trunk road? No, It is a purely sec­
ondary municipal road and the sec­
tion in qnmtlon only iievvo.s one 
house. This road has two ivarallnl 
built-up rcMuis les.H tban fiOO feet 
on either aide of it,
: SYDN,EV PICKLES, ' 
Saanichton. 11.0..
Fred Robson, president of the 
Galiano Island Development As­
sociation, last week forwarded to 
The Review a copy of his organiza­
tion’s propasal for solving the 
transportation problems of the 
Gulf Lslands.
Following is the text of Mi’. Rob­
son’s circular;
The recent ceremony in con­
nection with the opening of the 
Pender Island Bridge has empha­
sized some interesting points with: 
respect to Gulf Islands transport­
ation. Two statements made by 
the Minister and/or the Deputy 
Minister of Highways and Bridges 
stand out as a particular import-, 
ance: (1) That when the residents 
of the Gulf Islands have decided 
what they need with respect to 
transportation’, the government will 
do all in its power to meet their, 
requirements, and, (2) That the 
cost of the South Pender Bridge 
was actually a small matter.;
: With these two thoughts in mind, 
ive V respectfully submit the follow­
ing for::: the consideration::: of' ihe 
residents of this district.
(v (I) It has;been proven that, in an 
area, of this. type, a combination of 
bridges arid ships proyl'f®® the best 
means of: transportation and: a: per/ 
feet example: of this (theory: is ilib 
American Gulf ; Islands; ( which is 
a .continuation k of‘ the (Canadian) 
Gulf;: Islands:;groupY::
(2) (The connection : required; is 
b e tween the Islands and Vancouver 
Island ( (and: . between: the: Island^ 
and the mainland, and this must be 
a direct connection so' as to reduce 
the mileage to a; minimum and 
provide for residents being able to 
travel to and from either Victoria 
or Vancouver in one day, at (the 
same time being able during that 
day, to transact business in either 
city during business hours.
(3) Such a service must be pro­
vided by the shortest passible route 
and every mile saved on that route 
is of vital importance to this end,
(4) To achieve this result, it Is 
necessary to provide road ti'anS' 
portation from the main steamship 
route to the oxUremibies of tho 
l.slands and the principle e.stablish- 
ed In the building of tire; Pender 
Island Bridge should therefore be 
extended as follows; A single lane 
In'ldge or fill should be constructed 
between Mayne Island and Curlew’ 
Island, also, a .single lane bridge 
between Curlew and Samuel .Is­
lands, and a .single lane bridge be- 
t.woen Samuel Island and Satuvna 
Island. Tho vc.m'l .serving the.se
islands would only require to 
touch at Mayne Island with a con­
sequent saving in mileage and cost, 
thus enabling rates to be reduced 
and service to be increased.
(5)
built across Sansum NaiTow’s be- 
tw'een Salt Spring and Vancouver 
Island. This ’oridge route, connect­
ing with existing routes on Salt 
Spring Island, would provide almost 
a direct line between Beaver Point 
on Salt Spring and the island high­
way near Duncan. Thus, Salt Spring 
Island residents could drive to Vic­
toria in considerably less time than 
that which is now requhed by ferry 
and road, and would also have an 
equal opportunity to drive to Na­
naimo. Ihis bridge would also do 
away with the need for any ferries 
to operate between Salt Spring Is­
land and Vancouver Island, thus 
providing further economy arid a 
24-hour direct road connection.
(6) On completion of the bridges 
mentioned (above, the whole district! 
would (be served by (one ship wWch 
should (operate (from Steveston to 
Galiano, Ma^e, Port: (Washingtbni 
and Beaver (Poirit, and((returning 
over, ( the sanie. route. ( The (length 
of this route is( 28: miles ea^( way, 
whiclf coriipares (wdth some 48 miles 
now required; to ( give the Yame 
coverage;:A 12-knot ship would-be 
able: (to : seiwe the -whole (district, 
making (the round trip in six hours, 
allowing ( for ((^enty : of ( time ( for 
handling cargo ‘ and automobiles,; 
and thus providing for two or three 
found trips in a day, as required, 
giving full coverage in both direc­
tions and also between the islands 
on toach(trip.
( "We believe: that the; above sug­
gestions willpi-ovide a final answer 
to transportation in the (Gulf Is­
lands once and for all, and we 
therefore solicit the support of the 
district, in making suitable repre­
sentations to the government and 




red over. The 
book is the fam­
ous dictionary of 
Samuel John­
son. That same 
student knows 
Johnson as a 
disf Igured old 
man of less than 
hygienic habits 
and addicted to 
a drab style of 
dress.
Writer Clifford seeks to convince 
hLs readers that Di’. Johnson was 
once a young man. He i-uthlessly 
tears out the London roots of the 
gi’ammai’ian and replaces him in 
the Lichfield setting which he had 
left many years before. Not un­
reasonably, the writer suggests that 
a man who pioneered a dictionary 
could not have failed to have 
learned something before the com­
pilation of that work.
Thus is, the young Sam Johnson, 
! who was born to an elderly couple
The book does not seek to make 
of Johnson a hero. He is not set 
up on the .same pedestal as his 
statue in Lichfield. His shortcom- 
igs are displayed as freely as liis 
achievements. Pleasantly written, it 
is spiced with the witticisms and 
reminiscences of the inimitable 
Johnson it describes.
This is not a cheap book. It will 
only be purchased by those with a 
taste for the finer wines of early 
literature. Those connoisseurs will 
enjoy a full draft and count the 
fee well spent.—P.G.R.
The Greek sphinx had the body 
of a lion, the wings of an eagle and 
the upper body of a woman. f
The £hurches
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville
Sunday, July 3
Holy Trinity- 







A two-lane bridge should be Tubercular, scofulous and half
blind, the boy grew up in a house-) 
hold perpetually in a state of 
strained peace. Buffer between an 
intellectual father and a rather 
shallow mother, he learned an arti­
ficial morality at the' latter’s knee 
and a taste for literature, which 
was to serve him in better stead, 
at his father’s side. His affection, 
for the former was only equalled by 
his emotional revulsion for his 
father. In later years Johnson was 
to compare the son of an elderly 
man with the puppy teased and 
bewildered by a loving but thought­
less boy.
The literaiy tastes and wit of the 
youngster were his undoing in 
many cases. The -writer notes that 
Johnson contended that the son 
of the pool- rarely respects his par­
ents. He was: dearly distinguislurig 
between the emotions of respect 
and affection. 'When his mother
called him (a young puppy: he en-
BilHli BAPTIST
BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor, T. L. Wescott 
SUNDAY SERVICES—
Sunday School ..... ........9.45 a.m.
Worship Service ....... 11.00 a.m.
Evening Service ....  7.30 p.m.
FRIDAY—








A shaip tongue is the only tool 
that grows keener with constant 
u.se.
quired whether she -was (awMe; of 
the/ term; applied :.to( :a, (puppy’s 
mother.
The a ppeal (of the' book : is more 
for its; reference-: to - the- domestic 
side of Johnson's livK than its con­
tribution; to the (liteTEriy side: Of his j 
career. ( T^ not lacked
biographers; the IfOTOier has'rarely 
seen'::them;-:'- (■■.:,^(; ■(,:';::(((
There ls( something pathetic to 
be learned of Johnson’s life from 
these compilations. It seems that 
he left his parents’ home, so bare 
of spontaneous affections to foimd 
his own honie on the same founda­
tions. ■ Nevertheless, it is more than 
likely that had Johnson lived the 
life of the more normal man, tied 
to his wife by affection and con­
tented within the confines of Iris 
home,; he might well have loft less 
to posterity. It is not througjh. 
freedom from care and content­
ment that accomplishment is de­
rived. The advoi’slty he encourit- 
ored mast have materially contri­
buted to his writings.
Nortli Saanicla 
(Pentecostal Clmrcli
Pastor G. W. Brooks;
Sunday School and 
( Bible Class ..(...9.45 aim.
Morriirig Service ..(...(.(..(.(11.00 a.m. 
Gospel Service . .Y.:;.(.;;(;.7.30 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer and Bible Study 7.30 p.m.




The Lord’s Supper ..........11.15 a.m.
Sunday School and
Bible Class  10.15 a.m.
Gospel Service     ...7.30 p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
AND THE GULF ISIANDS
MORE ABOUT
CONSECRATION
(Continued liYom Pago One)
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at 1091 Third St., Sidney, B.O., 
next to the Fire Hall.
Everyone Welcome
wove unable to fulfil the engage­
ment. Galiano attondanta at the 
luncheon were Mr. and Mns, W. 
Bond, Mr, and Mrs. E. J. Bam- 
brlck. Mr. and Mrs. D; A. Now, Mr, 
and Mr.*). Victor Zala. Mrs, J, Bay- 
field and Mrs. O. Hargreaves. 
UECKI'TION (Y,
Following the ceremony UuvArch-i 
bishop left for Galiano hail, where 
a rocepUon was hold and tea sorv 
ed by the guildmembers. In ehargo 
of tea were Mrs, E. G. Threnz and 
Mr.s. L. T. Bollhouso, with Mrs. 
Stanley Page responsible for the 
beautiful floral decoratloiw.
Also helping were Mrs. M. Back 
bind. Mr.s, R, Hopbuni. Mrs. G 
Holland; MI.skor Malw and Both 
Bellhouso and Maxine Hllllnry.
Serving tho lunoh under the con- 
venerahlp of Mra. Fred Robson 
were Mrs. J. P. Hume, Mra. C, Har- 
greaves, Mrs, M. F. Hillary, Mrs. N, 
.Ifickson and ,Mls.i A. E. Scoones. 
The flowera at the ICKlge and at 
tho church were arranged by Mrs 
George Rennie.
COMMUNION SL-RVICU 
A celebration of Holy Communion, 
wa.s held at, 8t. Mavganit's, on Snn 
(lay, June 20, wlrioh waa the final 
net ui, coitocci atloa..
Tilts wa.1 held at the Arehbtshop’s 




' Cloiale lL Joba.soa, l'!csideiU :M..iiiager. 
A.-j-SOcianal wiili l^uneral Service for *11 Yeors
Arid overyone known you can’t find a 
bolter way to apond tho day than at 
Sidney’s Annual Colebvutioii,
START RIGHT , . . got AFTER iHE PARADE 
in the P A E A B E at . . . slc the Special At- 
10,30 . .. corner Quotnus traction,s. Side Sliows,
and Fifth. Diapluys. Ganiea,







reviewed Sieic imiy be obtained 
tlirougli tlie Book Department at 
PHONE J:'
MIAIEATON’S-
COLWOOD TRAIL RIDERS' 
GYMKHANA 
® CHILDREN’S RACES 





Shady Creek .................. 10.00 a,m.
Rov. A, M. Angus.
Brentwood  ..................... 11.30 a.m.
Rov, A. M. Angus.
|1
at. John'.'i, Deep covc....l0.0O a.m, 
Rov. 1, MriEown.
St. Paul's, Sidney,
11.30 a.m, and 7.30 p.m. 
Rev, I. McElowu.
VISITORS WELCOME










OorcftH Welfare Bofllely 
let and 3rd Tuo.iday, 2 p.m. 
Every Weiliienday 
Weekly Prayer Servlce..,.7,30 p.m,
: HEVENTII-DAY 
ABVEN'riBT CHURCH 
273.1 lleM Haven Drive 
— ALL WELCOME —
R, J. Sypo, MSnhitor, Plume 20M
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD. AND.HIS'TRUTHI
75‘Civil, Oril’encu Einortiancy - Feeding Dentonttlralion ' Meal,..,,,.,-....
AFTER IT’S ALL OVER .. . enjoy the BIG DANCE 
at the Armmirico, PatTloia Bay Airport, :l,0 p.m, 
■''YTickett, $I.00,',may ho. ohlttmed''«tT*avk
,'riie CHUIH'I’ADELPHIANB , , 
'VIetorIn, cor. King aiul HlniUiliardl 
Hl.JNI>.\V, .lULV, p.m.
Glad t Id Inga of tho ICIngdom of
a,oa; .
•'Becaufio Ho hntii appointed a 
day In which He will judge the 
world In rluhteouwuw by the 
roan whom Ho hrui ordained 
whereof He hath, given aafiiiranco 
unto all men in that He hath 
ralaed him from the deml,"
We<iaesday, June 29, 1955- SAANICH PENINSULA AND JULF ISLANDS REVIEW
PAGE FIVE
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CEMENT MIXER, $4.50 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock ol 
cement always on hand. Mitchell 
3c Anderson Lumber Co., Ltd., 
Sidney. 36tf
KEDGE ANCHOR FOR RESTFUL 
holiday near Randle's Landing. 
Sidney. 456G. 26-5
BICYCLES BY THE HOUR, DAY 
or week. Sidney Sporting Goods. 
Phone 236. 23tf
HOUSE. NICELY LOCATED ON 
corner lot. Splendid condition. 
Phone; Sidney 339T. 24-3
3-ROOM COTTAGE. UNFURNISH- 
ed. Phone, evenings, 244X. 17tf
# BUSINESS CARDS «
ROTARY POWER MOWERS. 
Dan’s Delivery. Phone: Sidney 
122P. 23-4
WANTED TO RENT
WHY PAINT YOUR BOAT EACH 
year? Fibreglas is permanent.
■ Call and ask for booklet givhig 
complete instructions. Patch kits, 
$1.59 and $2.95. Slegg Brothers, 
Beacon at Fifth, Sidney. lltf
FRANCIS BURDETT AUTOCYCLE




NEW FOUR - ROOMED HOUSE 
and garage. Oak floors and insu­
lated throughout. Oil heat. Jack 
Brooks, Sidney 108Q. 20tf
THOMAS ORGAN, 13 STOP, $60. 
Good condition. Appiy Thomas 
Yates, San Juan Ave., off Thu-d 
St., Sidney. 26-1
LARGE WOODEN ICEBOX, 
dooi's, windows. 256 Madrona 
Drive, Sidney. 26-1





Ebroprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
a,nd delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
CRADDOCK & CO.




(Phone.s at both offices) 
— Established 1912
•26tf
DESIRE HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
or cabin near Elk Lake, for quiet 
working lady. References. Box 
A, Review. 26-1
SITUATIONS WANTED
TWO DUTCH GARDENERS WANT 
work in evenings and spare time. 
Phone: Sidney 301. 23tf
ELECTRICAL — R.ADIO
MISCELLANEOUS
JOHNSON ROTARY AND REEL- 
typc power mowers. For free 
demonstration see Dan’s Delivery 
or phone Sidney 122F. Also com­
plete sharpening and repair ser­
vice for all types of mowers. 12tf
SAVE YOUR FUEL TAIUK WITH 
A-K Fuel Tank Sealer and Rust 
Inhibitor. Goddard & Co., Sid­
ney. Phone 16. 38tf
DRUM INCINERATORS. $3.50. DE- 
iivcred. Sidney Freight. Phone 
135. 26-1
ORDER YOUR BO.AT MAl^TRES- 
ses and cusliions now and avoid 
delay later. Atlas Mattress Shop, 
2714 Quadra St., Victoria. Phone 
4-4925. if
FIVE ONE-ACRE LOTS ON ROAD 
north of Tatlow' Rd., Noi'th Saan­
ich. Some rock, bottom land, 
treed. Reasonable terms. Phone 
3-4479. 24-5
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
minimum RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot J
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alteration.s 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Phone 53X
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 














— Comer First and Bazan —
y'OU NEED A SARDIS NURSER- 
ies catalogue as a guide to fair 
prices when buying plants. Free 
oir request. Sardis Nurseries, 
Sardis, B.C. 40-25
COMB’S POULTRY FARM AND 
hatchery at Saanichton. Wo spec­
ialize in New Hamps. Place your 
chick orders early. Also hatching 
eggs. Keating 180. 9tf
HAVE LUMBER SAWN FROM 
your own log.s and save dollars. 
Any size or dimension, delivered 
back to you. Rough or dre.ssed. 
Phone 330Y or 185M. Bradley & 
Norbury. 24tf
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. Let 
us prove it to you. Stoddart’s 
Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, Victoria,
B^C. ISfcf
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass, , 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad- 
* ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd.
1824-1832 Store St., Victoria, B.C. 
Phone; 4-2434 - 4-8441.
COMPLETE RANGE OP WEATH- 
ei'ijroof rellectiiig letters and 
numbers for mailboxes, etc. Cor­
nish’s. 23-4
PRIGIDAIRE. “THRIFTY- 30” 
electric stove, as new, $165; old 
carved walnut bed with spring- 
filled mattress, $30: large an­
tique mahogany bookcase, $35; 
dropleaf table and four chairs, 




Ml’S. E. J. Ashlee was elected 
president at the annual meeting 
of the Salt Spring Island Pai-ent- 
Teacher Association. Other offi­
cers were; Mrs. Mary Fellowes, 
vice-president: Mre. Harold Rogers, 
secretary; Mrs. William Jackson, 
treasui’er. Conveners: membership. 
Mrs. Cyril Beech and Miss Irene 
Coss; program, Mrs. E. H. Gear, 
Mi’S. J. W. Baker and Mrs. J'. 
Green; hospitality, Mi’s. George 
Hurst and Mrs. Margaret White.
The new executive was installed 
by Mrs. L. G. Mouat. The meeting 
took place in the activity room of 
the school, with Mrs. J. D. Reid’ 
pre.siding and 32 members present.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $193.59.
Mrs. FI. M. Toms read an article
_____ _ __ ___ _ especially of interest to parents of
JERSEY HEIFER. JUST FRESH- prospective fh’st grade children.
SIDNEY—SEVEN ACRES STAND-' 
ing hay, or put stock on. Good 
water. $28.50. Phone 4-8274.
26-1
NEW FOUR - ROOM S-TUCCO 
bungalow, built in garage; aU. 
tiled floors. Cheap for sale. Ege- 
land, 755 Eighth St. 26-1




CAR RADIO, $30. APPLY 831 
Third St., Sidney, evenings. 26-1
ened; quiet. One Aberdeen Angus 




House Wiring - Alterations 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz Bay Rd. - Phone 374M
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity through 
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513.
35tf
;:IN^
Body and Fender Repairs 
















Hardwood Floor Specialist : 
We supply, lay, sand, and finishu
Enquire about pur PaKjuet Floors 
... a better floor for less. 
Linoleum Sold and Laid:
: Armstrong,- Stains; Bird Linos;
i also Rubber, Asphalt and ETastlc.
FRED MADSEN
:: 1175'v'Quccnsy,-Aye,,Sid^y,. 'B.C.: 
—'-Phone. 61. —
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Pow'erfui, modern equipment 
to save you time and, cost.
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.






IN SIDNEY, FOUR-ROOM BUNG- 
alow with Pembroke bath and 
utility room; double lot with 
fruit trees. Price reasonable. 
Phone Sidney 141M. 26-1
SWAPS
A NEW .22 TARGET REVOLVER 
for a good .22 pistol. Sidney 49K.
■y'v'2e-i
' HELP WANTED, MALE
RIDE FY>R 2 SUMMEIR SCHOOL 
students from Deep Udve into( 
Victoria; arriving 8 a.m.; Jtily 5 
to August 9. Sidney 76W. 26-1
NEWPORT
MOTORS





BOWCOTT - WHIPPLE—NL’. and 
Mrs. Clifford N. Wliipple wish to 
announce the engagement of their 
second daughter, Peggy, to LAC. 
Dennis Bowcott, elder son of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. E. Bowcott, Sidney, 
B.C. The wedding to take place 
on July 22, in St. Paul’s Church.
;'"26-l
F’ORO : DE LUXE : TUDOR.
Heater, seat covers,: 
new tires;;..-;.....:,.;;.:.,..
Baby and Children’s Wear, Ladies' 
Wear, Men’s Wear, Staples, Drapei-y 
Materials, Curtain yardage.
Come in and inspect this 
quality merchandise at ‘ 
Bargain Prices.
- 648 CORMORANT; ST.X




12-fo6tdirighy,:;: good;; oars,V: ;foF 












TO REOT BY SCHOCILTEACHER, 
: 4 to 6-room unfurnished house or 
, apartment in or near Sidney, 
Phohe Victoria 4-5219 evenings.
-26-3
MIDDLE - AGED COMPANION - 
ihoUiSekeepeo.’ fop tettred couple 
living at Deep Cove. Perinanent 




410 Queens Ave., Sidney. B.C.
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free Estimates — Sidney: 405X
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor ;- Notary 
Sidney: Wed. and Friday 
2.00 to 6.00 p.m.
Phone; Sidney 235, and 4-9429 
Victoria Office; Central Building
FRED BEARD
Expert Painting and 
Decorating
Weller Rd., Sidney. Phone. 173 
Call before 8 n.m. or after 0 p.m.
plumber
;■ A. H*. McDonald :;.
8840 West Saanleli Rd.
R,U. 1, Royal Oak, B.O.
(Free F-stlnuxtos) »■ Phone d>3S3Rme
GORDON HULME
NOTARY PUBLIC
S, ROBERTS AGENCY 






Fourth Street, Sidney—- Phone 416
' “Tlie Memorial Chapel^ 
;of,Chimes”^.'■■
The Sands Faniily—An Establish-; 
; nient Dedicated .to’ Service ;; 
Day and Night Service3-7511 
Quadra at North Park Street :
BUICK CUSTOM SEDAN. 
Heateri .? Lovely two-tone blue 






- D.^.; ;'Dynaflow. 
Radio, heater.
CARPENTER TO WEATHER- 











J. M. WOOD 
MOTORS











1952 DE SOTO SEDAN “6”.
White wall tlre.s. Reduc­
ed for qulfk .sale to.........$2030
10.50 OLDSMOBILE CLUB 
COUPE. 6 c:yl.. The pop­
ular model........................ . .$1099
1952 PLYMOU'ITI SEDA N.
Seat covers. A nice clean 
mv. Now.................... .......... $139.5
1019 PONTIAC SEDAN. Heat- 
er and radio. Beat this 
for .......... ........... ....................$ 975
I10TELB -- REHTAURANTH^
BEACON CAFE
' CIIINF.SK FOOD every finlurday 
from 5.30 till midnight.
For reservations or take 
homo orders, I’hene 1B«. 
Closed all day Monday - -----
PENINSULA CHIMNEY 
, SWEEP
Chimnevs - Stoves » Fiirnaceo 
Oil Bimiovs Cleaned 
Shnitson Rd, - Saanichton 




AtnioHiiliere of Ileal nospitftUty 
Moderate Ratesi 
Wm.. J. Clark Manager
TRADE AND SAVE 
^ -TOMMY'S SWAP .SHOP 
Third Street . HIduoy 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 






.jYyfl Chevrolet 2-Door flit Q/j| K 
Do Luxe, heater.....tP J-O JttJ
ED SULLIVAN’S







; The ’ Salt Sprlhgv Island. Brownie 
Pack;; brought the year’s activities 
to a close with a .meeting heldvin 
true Brownie ’fa^iod; at the hoi^ 
of Sally; Barker; :GAriges Hili;' :; The 
children wore colorful Indian head-; 
dress aiidC; the cerenioi^ ceiiltred 
around ' a:-, brightly coloredrTotem 
pole.
The Brownies were honored by 
tlie visit of Mrs. F. Freenlan King, 
Division ; Commissioner for Saan-
from; YOUR'v;-;;;
MERCURY - LINCOLN - METEOR 
ANGLIA - PREFECT - CONSUL
zephyr dealer :
Annual rcixirts were given by mem­
bers of various committees includ­
ing one by Mrs. Donald Goodman 
who, as representative of the Deh- ? 
tal Clinic stated that 110 children 
of the Salt Spring School District 
had received dental care during the 
school year. A vote of thanks was 
moved to Mi^. Goodman by Public 
Health Nurse Miss Elizabeth? Lay- ’ 
ton and Mrs. Reid presented her 
with a gift m appreciation of her 
work for the past three years in .; ’ 
comiection with the clinic. ; v ■ 
VOTE OF 'THANKS ; ;?;
Votes of thanks were tendered to 
Miss Olive Mouat, Aihs- RI T.? !
Davies ’ and her students and all ; 
those who had help>ed the .P.T.A; in;: 
so many ways durtng .the yCax.’: :
The members enjoyed a vocal en­
tertainment : given by ‘ Mrs::: F^ H. j; s 
Baker and her group of young 
singers hrcluding Malcolm and 
Moira Bond, Elizabeth Beech, Don­
na and Marie Dodds, Terry and 
Bai’bara;. Newman, Robin Reid and 
Leonard Sholes.
• New business for the year . was 
discu.ssed with Mrs. Ashlee pre-s 
siding; the following were appoint- 
i ed on the committee for the mid­
summer dance in the Mahon hall, 
August 5;—Mrs. White (convener), 
Mrs. Gear, Mrs. Mouat, Mrs. Cyril 
Wagg and for the grade one moth­
ers’ tea, Mrs. Reid and Mrs. Green.
Mrs. Reid was presented with the 
past- president pin by Mrs. Mouat 
and refreshments were served by 
Mrs, J, Nelson, Mrs. E. H. Havker, 




OPEN EVERY NIGHT 




ich, and;Mrs. E. Charleswdrth, DLs- 
Oominl'ihinnfir for Ndi’tlh.
.r Chevrolet Sedan. 'TQPi, 
'♦34 Heater.............. ......
See tho.se anci many more at
J. M. WOOD 
MOTORS
Phono Jim Mapper, CJlnrciice Abbott 
or iiack, Halltor colloot.





Meteor Coupe. Overdrive, cus­
tom radio tRI'TQIy
and heater.....,.,......,.<PX4 ♦/U'
Chevrolet Sedan Do Luxe. 
Poworgllde, 
heater..;.?..:,:...... $1795
rD Mercury Sedan. 'V/SK




We win hrlng any oar out 
to you tp ti’y,







I’LUnWING, lIl'CATlNn, ’ ETC.
TURNER SHEET 
METAI. WORKS
1M2 Thiva SL, Sidney
; PHONE'202
'p, D 'Tmtier" Prop ' "
1,-Afr lleiitinK - Air 




llalovating • iMmighlng 
Culttvatlng ■ llarrowhiK 

















trict C i is^toner; ojr  
Saanich.":.?' ?:;"''.?:v"':.',';’"^'
Mrs, King enrolled Barbara Field 
and Sandra Smith as Brownies and 
pre.scnted the following awards: 
golden bar badges; Sally Alexander, 
Elizabeth Beech, Elizabeth Wells, 
Joyce Coels, Nancy ; Reynolds. 
Second! year? stars, Sally Alexander, 
.Joyce Cools, Nancy Reynolds. First 
year star.s, Sally Barker, Marie 
Dodda, Marilyn Altennan.
The Brown Owl, Mrs, Maiv Fel-; 
lowe.s, wa.s as.slstcd by Mohra Hep­
burn, a lone Guide. Other Brownies 
present ■wore Susan Fellowes, 
Sliaryn I^ynolds and Doiii’uv 
-Dodds.
At the clo.se of the ceremony the 
children enjoyed rcfre.shmente on 
tho lawn and tea was .scived to' 
parontfi aivd otliora by Mr.s. Fcllov/os 
a.s.‘iilsted by Mrs, A. M. J. Field, 
Mrs. .Jack C, Smith and Mim 
Vivien Talbot,
McEUSivis:
Two magnificent sheltered 
-vvatei’ lots on Curteis Point, 
with acreage.
!!$5,000:,;'(eacK:;
Modern waterfront bunga- 
loiw at Brentwood.
Vory neat 2-B.R. bungalow 
on '‘/i, acre, secluded with 
western view and easy ac­
cess to sea. Situat(jd oh Bay ; 
View Road.
$7,350
Btsforo You Buy 
A Used 





Oium Till 0.30 p.in.
HKHi YATES '':A-1147
Indian SweaUTS * 
all srwis - :Wp« by ihu y nd •« 
Meehimlcal Toys - Plfpirlnes - 
iv(Itlc’ Tffn•*'>’,« md BInvon 
- atove Plpu - P'^niHuro.- 
Tools - Olasfl CluttlrHT.- ^VJ)0 
uhd Pipe
and Cl Ins;, waif ' Rubbew and
Chocs, cic„ elc: ■ ■ ■■"
Vesl .'..\Vc Have, It «■ • • ,?
Mason’s Exchange ^
R, aroRfitihmlg, Prop,
' Bldmsy, ' !:'Phfl'nc!;4-W^
llEADQUAUTEE'S 
for ibc Finoflt, in 
110ME APPLIANCES 
AND TELEVISION
VV ood ward’s M ain tain
Complete Sorvlco 
FaciHti(!.H for All Typos 













‘■Ml Rndto 11 nd lieater..
JQ Chevrolet Sedan.
Hefttor.,;:,:-;;:,:,,.,
Used Tnieks Too l
WILSON MOTORS
Yntfld at Quadni 









1010 Ya lea St, at Vancouver Bt
Your New Car 
Dealer
Presentation ■ At..? 
Buirgoyne,;Bay
Prior to Ills :rciti ring to Ylctbrla, 
Rov. :J.j a. O, Bompas held thoi 
I'cguliir service in ,the Burgoyno 
Valley United church on Sunday 
’afternoon. ?.,:
,T;7nvio pro.'iont enjoyedi hoaring 
Miss lit Loifthton's rendition of. "In 
the Garden", followed by Mrs, O. 
Bury, Rhv, and Mi’m. Bompaw' eldev 
(lauKhler. who sang, "Tlie Old Hug-: 
'■ged 'Orofia".'’'’'
After the service, the copgreRa- 
tlou was Invited to tea sit tho homo 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Brlgden. On 
behalf of the Sunday school; Mr«. 
Bomptui was pwiBcnted with a Rood 
luclc iiinque aud an iiutogrivphcd, 
embroidered tea clotli,
Mrs, F, Reid as.stetod the bostesM 
and serving the rofrenhmonts were 
Sharon and Oollecn Honda
Heatlior Praser and lUdsy- 
Anne, Rosemary and Marilyn Brlg- 
den.
On city water with beauti-; 
fully landacaped garden, 
acre, access to beach. "




NASH r AUSl'lN 
; , ri,AGUAR ; ?;' ’ :
.Jlose to Rest Haven, two 
ever cleared jots,; 60x1251;;v; 
mathouso, city water,! Nice t




One acre siuifronl; lots on 
l,,an(rs End.
oaclPwith';easy;?tormfl,;;;Hurry;;f 
ihoHO are going fust. ,
"”Tliaa.’"^'Plimley 'Ltd/; ^
1010','Yat:CR'BtA ' 'T:»hono 2-biai
’ Succeiittfill Sale ’
Ttuj Biillv Spring Ifihwd Oa.thollc 
Woinen’!) Lmiiiue hold the first of 
)♦« .mnmner monthly stulls last. 
Batui'day at Mount Bros, ritorci.
It wan hhder the oonvcnei'shlp of 
Mra,;’George' Bt. IXmlH,: nsHlstcd',by;
Atw ■' F ' TlmUon,’ M-rS ■ I? Mlhievr, 
Mrs, I. JliiRliM, Mi’rt I!!, Pntchcfc and, 
by t-hfi ."tale of home cooking and 
needlework, reallaed $4oriO townnl 
our Lady of Grace Ohwch main- 
tainaneo,'iund,' ..-''’-.'v,?..'’,,
The priM In the atterno<>»i*« ;c:on« 
test, a Imj.x of cfu>colatc«, wna won 
fry M.rs,, Frank Bonar,
SIDNEYTNSORANCE'’
A,; realty,”;',
; 'fttl ino«priug» eontdlh.ims t,
Mil
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Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Neal, of 
Haney, ' with their Infant twin 
daughters are spending a holida5f 
with Mrs. Neal’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. A. Dempster.
Dr. and Mrs. John Robinson and 
their thi’ee children have airived 
from Ottawa to visit Dr. Robinson’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Rob­
inson. ■
Miss M’. Jackson and Stanley 
Jackson, of Montague Harbor, have 
as their guests then- nephew, Don­
ald- Owens, of Ottawa, Mrs. Owens 
and their twin daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. McKenzie, of 
Vancouver, arrived with their fam­
ily to start their summer holiday 
. at their cottage at Montague.
Mrs. G. A. Ronallie, of Vancou­
ver, is visiting Mrs. J. Bayfield.
■ Mrs. Tom Priebe, of Seattle, with 
her two small daughters has ar­
rived to spend two weeks with her 
parents, Mi-, and Mrs. Douglas 
Moore, at Salamanca Point.
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. New arrived 
on Saturday accompanied by Bill 
and Linda. Mrs. New and the chil­
dren will spend the summer months 
at their cottage on Whaler Bay.
A. G. Shopland with his daugh­
ter, Miss Mary Shopland, left on 
Saturday for Duncan where tliey 
will be the guests of Mi-. Shop- 
land's son-in-law and daughtei-, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Deacon.
Mrs. C. S. Wormald left on Satur­
day to visit her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Forbes, of Victoria.
Also .leaving for Victoria where 
she will visit friends was Mrs. A. 
Hodges.
Three Drivers Are 
Fined On Islands
Albert Tliomas Ryan, Ganges,
appeared before Magistrate A. G. 
Birch recently and was fined $75 
and costs on a chai-ge of driving 
while his ability was impaired by 
alcohol.
On June 20, Ronald George 
Dotiglas, of Victoria, appeared be­





After five years as pastor of the 
Salt Spring Island United church. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas is rething 
from the ministry and with Mrs.
A public meeting was held in the 
Hope Bay hall at Pender on Satur
Miss Mavis Taylor is home for 
holidays.
Mrs. G. Dickason went to Van-
fined $25 and costs on a charge of i leaving on Wednesday, i delegates to’the meeting to be held
day evening, June 25, to nominate Dickason, -who
speedmg with an unloaded logging- 
truck with trailer attached.
Kenneth Edwin Silvey was con­
victed before W. M. Mouat. J.P.,
on Wednesday and fmed $60 and
w’h!.? 29, for the purpose
mm;. ? amo w n f trustees for the new
hospital improvement district.Forster of Bashaw, Alta., who wiU.
The meeting was poorly attendedreplace Rev. Bompas, will take up
costs for supplying liquor 
veniles.
Edwin James Owen Ryan
to JU- Ij residence at the parsonage about ' there ^yas considerable criti
is in Shaughnessy hospital.
Mrs. R. S. 'Ti’ew, of Victoria, came 
here on Sunday evening. She was 
the guest of Mrs. P. G. Stebbmgs. 
She returned home on Thursday.
A communion table was placed in 
the United church by Mrs. P. G.
August 1.
a.p- I Mrs. M. B. Williams arrived last
cism and mLsundeistanding of the | gtebbing.s, to tho memory of Peter 
proxy forms. i “ ’G. Stebbings, who was lay minister
peared on same charge and was i Saturday, %'isitmg her brother-in- Delegates nominated to go to ■ of Pender United church for sLx 
remanded till next week. i sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Wednesday, were Ca.pt. i years. Also one previous year with
Alice Catherine Drew-, ThetLs I Adams, tor a few weeks, ; Beech, Mrs. Prank Prior, W. L. ; Rev. T. Pry. It is also dedicated to
Injuires Ankle In 
Fall In Garden
Mrs. H. G. Scott, Pender Island, 
had the misfortune to break an 
ankle in a fall Sunday afternoon. 
Visiting with a friend, Mrs. Mar­
jorie Brooks, Mrs. Scott slipped on 
the wet grass when leaving. She 
was rushed by launch to the Lady 
Minto hospital at Ganges, where at 
last report she was resting com-
PULFORD
Miss M. Walter, from Victoria, 
has been a guest for several days at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. I>a.vis, 
Isabella Point Road.
On Saturday night, through the 
kindness of Mr. and Mrs. T. Butt, 
a beach party w-as held at their 
home on Weston Lake. A good 
number of Beaver Point folks were
fortably. Mrs. Scott is an drdent | pi-esent to enjoy the swimming and 
fishenvoman and is eager to com- } games, followed by a tasty wiener 
mence the season, [roast, and a hearty sing-song
------ -------------------------------------------- j around the campfire brought the
Duncan MacDonald, Mrs. Humph- j evening to a close, 
ries and her daughter, Aime, also j Mrs. W. La.sseter and her son, 
Mrs. b. Logan, Mrs. Blatchford I Roy McCallum, spent a. iew days
and Art Stigings wmnt to Victoria i in Vancouver, recently, 
on Thursday. Mai-j’’s Guild annual garden
Island, appeared before Magistrate : returning to Alaska, where i Shirley, Andrew McLellan, and Mrs. ^ the memory of the elders, R. S. P.
A. G. Birch at Thetis Island and 
W'as fined $25 and costs on a charge 
of failing to display license plates 
for current year on her automo­
bile.
she will rejoin her 
: Unalakleet Creek.
husband at ; Herbert Spalding, of South Pender. ; Corbett, A. H. Menzies and Walton 
Capt. Roy Beech w’as elected , Bowernian; pioneers, Mrs. R. S. P.
Mrs. W. Browm, Mi-s. Charmers 
and Mis.^ McKay returned home 
after a few days in Victoria: also 
L. Odden and A. Lister.
Septuagenarian 
Is Honor Guest
I Mrs. J, P. De Macedo left Vesu- ’ nominee for the position of trustee. 
I vius Bay on Wednesday to spend a ^ number of Saturna. Island resi- 
! week w'ith her daughter, Mrs. L. M. dents attended the meeting.
I McDonald. Langley Prairie. . i__ _ ___ ^
I Norman Best, accompanied by i ^
I his .son, Roger, arrived by plane | fViMY Nt
Irom Los Angele.s on Saturday and j  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -—.
Corbett., a great Sunday school 
worker: Mr.s, A. H. Menzies, Mrs. 
Brackett, Sr.; Mrs. Ale.x Hamilton, 
.ind recent w'orshippor.s with this 
church, Mr, and Mrs, Ed Dignan,
Sid Holli.s, G. MacDonald, Mrs.
Spenser introduced the poetic 
stainza w'hich bears his name. It 
: consists of nine lines with imusual 
rhjmaing characteristics.
Honoring Mr.s. Artlnii- Ijoi'd, who 
celebrated lier 70tii btothday on 
Tuesday of last week, Mrs. David 
Bellhou.se entertained a-t her Gali­
ano Island home in the tea hour 
when a large number of fi-iends 
gathered to offer tlicir birtlrday 
wishes to the lionored guest.
Invited guests included Mrs. G. 
W. Georgeson, Mrs. G. Rennie, Mrs. 
P. Higgenson, Mrs, O. Heys, Mrs. 
D. A. New-, Mrs. A. O. Pi-anks, Mi-s. 
P. E. Robson. Mrs. Hargreaves, Mrs. 
J. P. Hume, Mrs. J. Bayfield, Mrs. 
P. A. Dempster and Miss Caroline 
Bayfield.
Assisting the hostess in serving 
w-as her daughter, Mi's. W. H. Long 
of Los Angeles, Calif.
;Ruth and Mr. Merritt. „
The next service to be held in the 
United church will be announced 
later, a.s Pender I.sland United 
I clmrcli will be supplied from Gau­
ls visilijip: his parents, Capt. and i a,, , i Mrs. Simmons, of Vancouver.
the-Alders.
SmllSa^ f^ WuSr S ^ i ^er daughter, , ,,, ,, ,,, _
mar. Ba,;, the guest of 'v tow ^2kf' ”
Mrs. Pi-ank Pratt and Mrs. S. | p q stebbings is leaving
Robson are m Vancouver for a few i ^
/-V .1 . . . ‘ and expecting to visit her brothers
^ ^ Edmonton and Uoydminster and
d g ei, Mrs. O Connell, in West , friends at Toronto and Belleville.,
• , . ! and sailing from Quebec, July 27,
Mrs. Porster is on a short visit to England for a couple of months, 
her sister, Mrs. Austin, in Victoria.
Miss Muriel Harrington.
Guests registered at Harbour 
House; Mr. and Mrs. Robert West- 
berg, Seattle; Dr. A. Boyd, West 
Vancouver; R. P. Horsey, D. Pal­
mer. Victoria: I. Moore, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Coliison, H. Ki-awsher, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Neill, Miss W. 
Poley, D. Bell-L-ving, G. Wyatt, M.
fete w'ill be held at R.o.seneath 
Farm, July 6. There will be after­
noon tea, and stalls of home cook- 
i ing, and produce, white elephant, 
Mr. Baines is staying with his j needlework novelties, fishpond, 
si.ster and brother-in-law. Mr. and | games and other attractions.
Mrs. A. A. Davidson. I Mr.?. R. Graham w'a.s a w«'ek-enci
Mr. and Mrs. Sheppard went to j visitor of Mrs. L. Graham, Isabella
Victoria on Thursday. i Road.
Mr. Baxter has i-eturned home , --------- --------------------- -
trom Regina. | Sominus, the Gret>k god oi sleep
David Auchterlonie is home for i w-as .son of Night and twin brother
Ills holidays. i ol Mors, or Death,
MAIL ORDER SERVICE
Mrs. Worthington has returned
Johnson, B. ^vingstop. Vancouver; from a visit to her daughter, Mrs.
jVIIS. Mnrv TVTrvun.L rT«ncrfic* T?oxr y-y ^ ^ ^Perneyhough, in Nanaimo.




I Under the instructions of the Official Administrator of tlie 
estate of Clifford C. Harrod, deceased, we will sell at 
] Public Auction, the household furnishings and tools, in- 
i eluding the folloAving:
] - Bicycle, Dinette Set and Buffet, 9
Hardwood Barrels, Oi! Heater, .Ches­
terfield, Rollaway, Bed, 3 Radios, 
Dresser, Brace and Bit, Bench Vise, 
Blow Torch and an assortment of car­
penter’s tools, etc., etc.
ALSO
we will sell, under instructions from other persons:
1 3-h.p, Outboard Johnson; Mo 
1 3-h.p. LitBe ';Htssky'iD'ragsaw 'Also 
■ a-KitcheniTable ; and:: Four:;'Chairs; ■;
, 1 .iGmrdeh-AidV;: >Tractor -and:
:Eqmpmeht" including: :1/'small 'TraH^^^ 
;Mp^r:‘Attachment,::': " -Disc::'War- ^ 
rows,’-!:':Straight-tooth Harrow, ’ I- Plow 
'and;Coulter::and' !'Cultivator.- ■ ■
These goods will be on display
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 6hi.
— TERMS: CASH. —
SAET’SPRING LANDS LTD.
Real;'Estate-; Insurance - Auctioneering 
PHONE;'Ganges 52 and 54
Mrs. a y Mouat, Ga ges; Rev. 
W. Buckingham, Sidney; Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Walch, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Burtt, Bridge Lake; Mrs. J. Black­
burn, North Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs- V. B. Rider and 
their daughter, Valerie, who have 
been visiting Mrs. Rider’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Adams at 
Walker’s Hook Road, returned on 
Sunday to then- home at Ploi-a, 
Indiana.
Mrs. L. H. Ryall who, accom­
panied by her two children, Anne 
and John, is visiting her fathei'-r 
in-law and mother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. P. Ryall, for three weeks at 
Vesuvius Bay, will be rejomed by 
her husband for the holidays and 
will retui-ii \yith them to Vancou- 
vewon-July '3.:'i-'
MiSs Janet Bompas, R.N.,: of the 
nursing staff of; the Royal Jubilee 
hospital,:: Victoria, wlip - has : beeii 
:visiting:;iieriparehts,:;Rev.;:and Mrs. 
J. jG; i G;;; Bompas, at; Ganges,;: for 
the::past;;week;;will, at the comple-' 
tibh of- her- summer - holidays;'take: 
upVa new position ;on/;the teachirig 
staff of the Royal Jubilee hospital.,
Mr: iand Mrs; Howard Leach, Sea 
Island, Vancouver, arrived; last; PYi-/ 
da.v at; -North Salt, Spring, whei-e 
they; are spending a week with Mr. 
Leach’s pai-enfe, Mr. and 'Mrs. W: 
Leach.i,'
Mr.: and Mrs. V. W; McNeill ar-; 
rived from Calgary bh Thursday 
and, a ccompanied by the 1 a'tter’s 
sister, Mrs. C. Vanatta of Milo, 
Alta., paid a short visit to Vesu­
vius Bay, where they were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. P, Thorburn.
Mrs. Kenneth Woodworth left 
Vesuvius Bay last week to spend a 
month with her son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and MrA Noel Wood- 
worth and other : relative,s, at 
Oliver.
: Ml’. a.nd Mrs, A. Pehlhabor, who 
have been spending a few days at 
Tantramar, Vesuvius Bay, guests of 
Mr, and Mrs. Lewis Parham, re-, 
turned on Pi’idny to Toronto.
Mi.s,s Pauline Van Horne, of Van­
couver, IS .spending two weeks on 
the i.slund, tho guest of Ml.s.s Emily 
Smith, Tantrn-mnr, V(.'.suviu,s Bay.
Blcphcn and Robin Be:-:!, arrived 
on Monday fi’om Vancouver and 
are visiting t,heir gTandparent.s, 
Capt, and Mi-s, V. C, Be.st, for a 
week or two at the Alders.
Miss Eileen Wlelcenj', arrived In.st:
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lindstrom 
of Oakland, Calif., and two daugh-i 
tern, Janet and Judy, motored to 
„ - „ . , , i Regina and brought with them
Mi,-^ L. Garack and her mother’ i Janette Watt, to visit with
Mrs. Shopland, of Galiano, were on 
a short trip to Seattle, last week.
The P.T.A. held a very enjoyable 
picnic for the schoolchildren and 
friends at Bennett’s Bay, last Fri­
day.
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Young, of Hope Bay. They motored 
through the Rockies.
I Mr. Ware returned from Victoria 
I on Thursday.
! Miss Alice Auchterlonie, Mrs.
Friday from Vancouver and is 
spending a few days at Vesuvius 
Bay, visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W.;K. Wickens.j
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bury who, ac­
companied by : their son, David, 
have been spending the week-end 
at Ganges, visiting Mrs. Bury’s par­
ents, Rev. and M:rs. J. G. G. Bom- 
pas. have returned to Victoria.
Mrs;; Hugh MacMillan, who was 
accompanied by / her twp children. 
Heather and Graham, arrived from ■ 
I>uncan :pn;:Sunday:; to spend a: 
week - or; so /with; her? mother,; Mrs. 
,p: E. :LbwthLert;her ;sister,[M:iss Ahne-: 
Lowther, whb; had heeh visiting ;her, 
alsoreturned?: home / 'tor';; the'-'re-': 
mainder of the summer. •
E.; Cox: arriyed;ton:;’rhursday; 
fronr Vancouver ahd is ; spending a: 
week a-t Vesuvius; Bay- the guest of- 
Mrs. Muriel 0’Brien;;aud A. Blair.
;; Dr. and Mrs. J. Leverfeee; return? 
ed on Sunday : to Seattle after 
spending several da.ys;bn the island, 
guests at : Aclands. ; ::
Sait Spring Island 
FERRY :SER¥ICE
SUMIVLER SCHEDULE 
May 1 to Sept, 30
Leave FulforcL 











4.00 p.m. ? 5.00 p.m,
6.00 p.m. ? 7.00 p.mh
TENDER/ISIMND:
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, ; 
every Sunday at 11.00 a.m.




complete INSTALLATipN INCLUDING ROCKGAS 




' (timer-'l igj 
: Split-Top'Table Model;':(Gurney)
;',Split-Top: Table .Model .'(Moffat).. .?..............
Fully Autoinatic Table Mode! (Moffat) : ...........
;Range with Heater allached,, (UiH.ver8al) ,.......
'■Enterpme,:'table'-.top,"'''cluster burners’'
WecIgwood De, .Lu^ce,.Raiige,':-'v\^ith cltroi'uegri 11„,.. 











M.V. LADY ROSE provides the 
following service:
MONDAY —• Steve,st,on, Gabrivbla, 
North Cialiano, Steveston.
TUESDAY—Stevc.ston, Cialiano, 
Mayncs Island, Hope Bay, Sa- 
turmi, South Pender, Sidney, 
Boavor Point, Port Washington, 
Mayne Island. Galiano, Stoves- 
ton. ■ ■
WE»INESI)AY—Steveston, C.ali - 
ano, Mayne Island, Hope Bay.; 
Balwnu, Beaver Point, Mayne 
Island, Galiano, Steve.ston,
'niUilSDAY ~ Btevo,'d,on,;;Gali­
ano, Mayne i.Hianrt, Port Wa.'ili- 
Inglen. Beaver Point, ’Sidney, 
Satunia, Hope Hay. Majaie Is* 
?land, cialiano,;BtevoMton.
.'FRIDAY —' SI eveston, Galiano. 
Mayne Island, Hope Bay, Sa- 
lurna? J Beaver polni;, ; M:ayne 
Lslaiul, Cialiano, .Steveston,
;HATUimAV--Steve,ston, Galiano, 
Mayne Island, Heaver Point, Port 
Wnslilngion. Saturr,,i, South Pen- 
-"(ler.'SUlney,'..
SUNDAY—Sldney, South PendfT: 
Sa.tunia:,; Beaver Point, ;P«i’t 
WasIiln|.il,on, Mayne Island, Gali­
ano, Btovestmi. ?
(Carrying I'aifj.st.'nger!.!, .Expveas, 
, Freight and Cars)
Pufifieiigers leave from Airline 
Terminal, Georgia ,St., 
Vancouver.
MONDAY, THURSDAY AND 
SATURDAY?ONLY:
Leave Pulford a.m.
Leave Swartz Bay .:..:.^.::,;6.30 a.m:; 
Leave; Port?Washington 7.30 a.m. 
;Leave’;Pulfbrd-for;.:;
?; ?{ Swartz Bay :......::.:;8.30;a.m.
; ^THURSDAY' ONLY:; ;,
On trip from Swartz Bay to Pul­
ford at 7 p.m., jariority is given to 
cars, destined for Pender Island 
and ferry s.ails from Pulford at 
. 7.40 p.m. for' Port Washington. 
She leaves Port, Washington at 
8.30 p.m. for Swa.rt.z Bay, and 
leaves Swartz Bay at 51.30 p.m. 
for Pulford.
For All Your Drug Needs . . . just drop us a note! 
We will Mail it to you the same day ...
No Postage Charges!
Be Sure and Pay Us ,a Vi.sit 
next time you are in town.
leCail iawey irig C§
Douglas and Pandora Victoria, B.C.
21tf
Notary Public Conveyancing
?, , V. ' LIM;ITED;'
: REAL ESTATE/AND':lNSURANeE:;: 





invited to call or wnte; bur office in 
Ganges for information of any kind?
and Victoria
; DAY OR NIGHT—-One; call ;places all details-dir ^
Iv?.cap;ab'Ie;;;;han'ds^Phbne';’;3-3614.?'::''::''::i;;?;';;; 1
p SERVING THE; GULF ISLANDS—Regardless o.f
ithe:: hour','?-;.^




734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided




. ;'FEI{IIY service::'' 
Leave Heeiifwaud: |i H,m., !) n.tn„
la « u'l , 11 tCtu 19 noAti Tpm
p.m,, 3 p,m„ 4 p,m., 5 p.m.
O.no p.m, and I'.OO p.m.
Leave: Mill Hay: J1.3(t a.m., 0.30
n m ' '■ ia *ia ' '.vnV ’11 aa <> "bi'
12,39 p.m,, 1.80 pirn., a,no p.m.T 
a.ao p.m,. 4,3o: p.m., n.so 
(l.ao p.iu, and 7,30 p,in,
fin KimdavH ami two
, mldmoniil mpfi are rpade, leaving 
Brentwoud at fi p,m, and 0 p,m.
IT’S A HOT PRICE 
TOR.A ,
COOL-REFRIGERATOR
Futiiib -hizuti :i Ouu„ .:











pine lax, Ihen py only Sin !ifl per mnnih
...................... I, Ineludiip! ofUTyln),', ehargo^.,or montliH
FREE DELIVERY!
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MRS. JOHNSTON ELECTED FOR FURTHER TERM 
AS PRESIDENT OF SIDNEY SCHOOL P.T.A.
The annual meeting of the Sid­
ney school P.T.A. \va.s held at the 
school on Monday, June 20, with 
the president, Mrs. G. C. Johmston, 
in the chaiit
Mrs. Johnston thanked the mem­
bers who liad helped at the re- 
.treslhinent bootli on sports day.
Mrs. G. B. Sterne thanked the 
members for their co-operation at 
the festival. She also thanked the 
teachers foi' their part in the pro­
gram.
The treasurer, Mrs. C. J. Douma. 
announced that $247 had been 
made at the festival.
Members of the e.xecutive rhen 
gave their annual reports. The re­
ports gave interesting accounts of 
tlie progress made by the P.T.A. 
during the past year.
In her principal’s roixjri, Mrs. B.
I Lassfolk gave a vote of thanks to 
! Mrs. Sterne for her work as con­
vener of the festival.
Ml'S. Lassfolk explained that the 
j school picnic would be held on the 
hast school day, Thursday, June 23, 
and that report cards would be re­
ceived on the previous day.
Sidney school did very well at 
sports day. The school won both 
district cups as well as the two 
relay cups.
HEALTH COUNCIL
In her report, iVti's. G. Brodie out­
lined the work done by the health 
council during the past year, when 
; 42 children had been treated at 
I the dental clinic with every child 
! in need of treatment of some sort. 
' Sixteen women in the district had 
I received certificates in home nurs- 
i ing. T.B. X-rays had been given





NEW WOOL-FH.LEl) SLEEPING BAGS. Only...............
FOLDING METAL FKAitlE CAMP COTS. Only............
C/JMBIN’ATION OFFER—Above Bag 'and. Cot, Only... 





— Canvas Goods Since 1886 
5'.7i® .lahnson St., Victoria.
to about 700 people anci all grade 
one and five-year-olds had receiv­
ed Salk anti-polio vaccine.
Pre-school children will be given 
medicals at the school in June 27, 
28, from 1 to 4 p.m. Di'. A. N. 
Beatty will be in attendance.
During the year Sidney P.T.A. 
leas had 74 paid-up member's, it 
>.vas reported by Mrs. J. Barclay.
The historian. Mrs. C. C. Inkster, 
gave an iirteresting account of the 
activities of the P.T.A. during the 
past year.
'Mrs. S. Coward, tea convener, 
reported chat tea had been served 
after every meeting and during the 
year Urey Irad been convened by 
nrembers, teachers and the execu­
tive. Poui' dozen cups and saucers 
irad been purchased with tea money 
anci material has been pui'chased 
to make into tea cloLh.s. 
j It wa.s announced by Ure presi­
dent that the P.T.A. would not be 
-spon.soring swimming cla.sse.s this 
year. It is iroired they will be able 
to do so next year.
Children wishing to enter bi­
cycles in the parade on Sidney Day 
are to meet .A. R, Alexander at the 
playground behind the Cold Stor­
age building- whore they will as- 
.semble for the ixrradc.
SCHOOL BUILDING 
Mrs. J. Pearson then gave an in­
teresting- account of the irreeting 
she had attended at Mount Newton 
high school. The meeting was a 
report on tire school situation in 
District 63 by the Capital Regional 
Planning Board. School enrolment 
had sho-wn air increase of 83 per 
cent since the district was formed, 
Mrs. Pearson reported. There are 
1844 pupils attending schools hr the 
district wiUi an increase to 2,300
During the 1954-55 term .students 
of North Saanich high school de- 
ix->sited $692.93 to the credit of their 
individual savings accounts in the 
School Credit Union.
Funds so depasited earn interest 
and are iir.sured. J. H. Nunn has 
represented the Saanich Peninsula 
Credit Union at the .school.
NEW STAGE 
CURTAINS
pupil.s expected in three year-.s.
At the present time some schools 
are holding classes in converted 
church halls and army huts.
It was suggested by Planning 
Director Brahm Wei.sman that at 
least 15 new classrooms-, would be 
needed within three years.
Mrs. Johnston asked for volun­
teers to help with a P.T.A. float* 
for Sidney Day. Anyone wishing to 
help .should contact Mrs. Johnston 
or a member of the executive.
Presentations were made to three 
teacher.s who are leaving Ure staff 
of Sidney school. They are Mrs. I. 
Tyler. Mrs. H. Gibbs nird J. Wick- 
ons.
■ Tire following were oleeted ti.s 
member.s of the executive for tho 
new term; pi'C-sident, Mr.s, John­
ston.; vice-president, R, Donald.son; 
.secretary, Mi'S. J. Pearson; treas­
urer, Mrs. W. Gardner; .socitil and 
tea. Mrs. S. Coward; publicity. Mrs. 
H. Tobin; historian, Mrs, Lane; 
sick and welfare, Mrs, M. Pratt; 
nreinber.ship, Mrs. M. Shillitto; pro­
gram, Ml'S. G. B. Sterne; maga'zirie 
and calendar', Mrs. G. McIntosh; 
health, Mrs. E. Elveclahl; P.T.A. 
council delegates, Mrs. G. Brodie 
and Mr. Speakmair; alternate dele­
gate. Mrs. C. Douma.
The new officers were installed 
by Mrs. Lassfolk.
Mrs. Coward and her committee 
served strawberry .shortcake to the 
members.
A highlight at the final meeting 
of the Mount Newton P.T.A. held 
recently was the presentation to 
the school of beautifully finished 
blue velour, fire-proofed stage cur- 
taiiis, trimmed with gold and set 
off with a full valance. The cui'- 
tain.s are valued at $285.
President R. Nimmo made the 
formal pi'eseutation to Principal 
Ai'tlrin' Vogee who, in turn, called 
upon Trustee Mrs. H. J. MacDon­
ald to accept them officially as 
sclrool board property.
The June meeting given over 
to a display of .student, work and 
activities, was very well attended. 
Some 70 girls modelled dresses Urey 
had made during the year under
their teacher, Mrs. D. S. Procter. 
The sclrool choir and orclre.'^tra 
under the direction of L. Miller 
contributed items delighting all 
present.
Mrs. A. Butler, Mr.s. C. Sluggett, 
Mrs. R. Tubman, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Baade convened activities for rais­
ing funds for the annual lx>ok 
awards and oUroi' school needs. This 
year the P.T.A. has provided 17 
books for citizenship and pro­
ficiency.
Last Social Function
1 Mount Newton students closed 
i their school social life for the year 
j with ail informal party Wednesday 
j evening.
Members of the staff who assist­
ed with arrangenrenks were: pro­
gram, D. Sanford and L. Miller;
I refreshments, J. Forge; admissions. 
K. Buffam; decorations, R. Airstey; 
invitations, Ithe student’s council 
and A. E. Vogee.
Best of the light Beers is.
The course you choose 
. . . And PAY AS 
m YOU EARN
School of Model'll Business
PB-S5-5
'I'lii? :uK ertisement is not puirlislu-J or dirpl.-iyod h\* the ! .iciuor 
CoiUi'ol Board or bv t:!re Govermnoui ot J-lritish Columbia.
liE lEISiEfS
SUMMER ART CLASSES
D. J. L. Anderson Art Centre
380 Deep Co-ve Road. Phone; Sidney 356T.
CHILDREN’.S CLASSES—Wednesday. 9.30-12 rroon. 
Commencing July 6th. Pees $3.00 per month.
ADULT CLASSES— '
Deep Cove. Wedrre.5day afternoons, 2-5 p.m.; $5.00 per month 
Victoria Art Centre, Thursday afternoons, 2-5 p.m., 
evenings, 6-10 p.m., $6.00 per rnonth.
SAVE 20 %
SUMMER GOAL
this advertisemenf is not published or disp|ayeid by 
t&?®or C^fro! Board or by the Government of. British
for Sunimerl Holidays!
From Ba,by to Tween-age!
^ SWIM SUITS 
r5l^:':;SUN'TOGS
^ HALTERS AND SHORTS 
^tWASH iSUITS v V,' •
^ SUN DRESSES 
^ PEDAL PUSHERS, ETC.
'Tween-age wh i t e 
jackets—the favor­
ite of the tweeri-age 
crowd! . Washable 
poplin in sizes 8 to 
14X. K98
ONLY..:   . lP :,'
smaiEffiirr-
i JUST ARRIVED—Baby nightgowns, 
^ hand smocked . . , .soft pastel .shades.
i Hand-ombroidered





■Ttrere I,s No Substituto tor Quality’
We Are Now Offering 
SUMMER DISCOUNT PRICES
iOOl 'ulPldr
Past becoming Victoria’s; most popular coal. Vietdry .coal 
sales have increased .50% in the past two years, and now 
we are offering this popular coal at triple ; savings.
High in Ik^t—Low in Ash—Will Not Clinker
$16.00LUMP, per ton— . ...








eOUSECOATS . * , 
BLOUSES ...
4-2617 737 PANDORA AVE. 4-2647
you 1 eel so
■ you look so'
Kood!
':bii f ^ newest ^ new .'SHj RTS': by
o f London
t
dcUluiii lul.s ,i jitiw, a.i'l'tvni caused tio iiuiuh, ,
oxciumicnt as iiirvo Uio-so lovely; (ihlrts luw' 
at Wll.soii’.'i! Take your pick of u cool, collared
style '111 the o.vo-catehliig luirt lively 
pattoi'ii.s that Irave mado Liberty li'dlirlcs vio
lavored tire world over! Almi available are atl 
the fabi'lc.s iir t.he ^une patternsf
Mmoms:
Own Brand
For quality you can sec . . . in the I’icii colonr.s, in the liixuriaiiL plain and twisted piles 
and in the longer wear you get . . . choose EATON’S own Haddon Hall Broadlooms. You'll 
I’ind it easy to choose the style and the colour .you want for your rooms , . , whetlier tlui
decorating theme is modern or traditional!: a
“INTRIGUE” BROADLOOM
i *^ '101 Ivi'oadloom la two Ireid,-: 
' t*'. plain or lavlatod ynrn.s, the 
I .stylo croatoi the look; of rich 
.'vd broadloom, .Ho,so, bolgo, Rroon 




A boaatltul oarpol, with ‘ the deep 
pile .showliiR up well In both cut and 
uncut .‘itylo.s. Modern loaf design in 
colour,s of grey, groon or cocoa. 9 




A deep, luxurloits jrlUr broaUlooiu 
In a lieavy carvocl do.Hlgn . . , 
ehoo,se from imishroom or Kivijon, 
!) feet wide,
EA’I'ON Price,
.'wiiuu’o yard, .. ,
Ta.na I,arm short-.'Jeeve stylo 
*vlib poinPsi eollLir.................. 7.95
Taiin Lawn, Uniff-shieve style wlOi Fnmeh
etiO'ii, Peter Pan eollar.......... .
Wool Challis and Pure Silk, Jong.
.sl.eeve islyle.s with Q K/fl ' t if'Af"
etifl's, Peter l*;vn eoltar ',1.
, Full wslee.tloii:of cutf'-linkH to (:|u>o,'ie frohi.
■ ■ ■■ L I mu T' •!! ' 'O^ ' ' ■■




A luxuiiou.'i hard twist Wilton. :
•rhe t.lghtl.v-woven flhrea of 
ihiK riuiiMly broatilonni ro- 
slHts triitflo aiul acuff ' 
jimrkti. In oolour«/of 
green, boige and 
’.pinabrooin, *
, EATON ' Pi'lee, " , ■
,‘i(|uare yard :
STORE houhb: 9 am . to fi p.m. 
vnmNPADAY: i) n.m, to i p:m. UMITfJ®
■.EAT(IN-H--I'''l0(n'■ Covin'lnttK,;:'Main; Flww,'Timm
EATON’S Toll-Free . mmlmr ZENITHrOHW,,
' ' ' ' ‘ ' 1
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AROUND TOWN
Three Go To 
Vancouver
Mr. and Mr^s. Harvey Hamilton 
and Mrs. Helen WaiTen left Pul­
ford Harbor on Tuesday, June 28, 
to attend a five-day convention of 
JehovaJi’s Witnesses being held in
DEEP COVE
Mrs. Prank Clarke-Jones and chil­
dren, Prankie and Pat. of Ottawa, 
are guests of the former’s mother, 
Mrs, C. E. Beattie, Birch Road.
the Empire. Stadium in Vancouver's | Ijater tliey will go to Port Nelson, 
Exhibition Park, starting June 29. j where Prank Clarke-Jones is sta- 
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton left Gan- ! tioned.
assist Mrs. Alma Poote, the super-, 
intendent of nursing. Miss Mc­
Keith, a returning Canadian, nurs­
ed at R.est Haven hospital se'v’eral 
years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dra-per, of 
Vancouver, were guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Charles- 
worth, Dencross Terrace, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Kyle and then- 
children, David and Mary, of Van­
couver, aiTived last Monday to 
spend the week with Mrs. Kyle’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. H.
Charlesworth, Dencross Terrace.
Datrid Derry has arrived home 
from Ridley College to spend the ■ assemblies, 
summer vacation with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Derry, Beau- | FAREWELL PARTY FOR MINISTER
OF SALT SPRING UNITED CHURCH
On Thursday evening. June 23, PRESENTATION
ges by plane and Mrs. Waaren left 
by boat via Victoria. A total of 
25,000 delegates is e.xpected to at-, 
tend from western Canada and 
north-western United States, This 
is one of a series of 11 conventions 
being arrange<i on this continent 
and in Europe.
The. Watch Tower Society Ls 
making arrangements to send over 
4,500 delegates to the Eurtopean
Mr. and Mrs. K. Hansen spent a 
few days in Vancouver recently. 
They will soon be leaving for Nor­
way.
Miss Madelyn Watts, of the Ab­
botsford teaching staff, is spend­
ing the .summer at the home of her 
parents, Dowitey Road.
Guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Atkin, Maple Road, is t.he latter’s 
twin sister, Mrs. Blanche Holiday, 
Dauphin. Man.
SHOWER AT PENDER FOR BETH 
CL AGUE ATTENDED BY 40 GUESTS
fort Road.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Stenton. Beau­
fort Road, held a barbecue party 
at th eir home last Saturday for 
their bridge club. Those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Brecken- 
ridge, Mr. and Mrs. N. E West. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Murphy, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Inkster, Miss T. Miller 
and Jim Burkmar. Games were 
played and a gift presented to Mrs. 
P. Stenton for the highest score of 
tlie season. Winner of the booby 
prize was Mrs. G. P. Gilbert., who 
was unable to attend.
A buffet luncheon and shower 
was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Sapsford, East Saanich 
Road, on June 22, in honor of 
Donna. Carpenter, Vancouver, who 
is the bride of LAC W. Baillie.
. Luncheon was served buffet style 
and the bride’s table decorated with 
a miniature bride and flanked with 
pink carnations and : fern. After 
lunch the bride, her mother and 
the groom’s mother received cor­
sages, the bride’s being pink sweet- 
' heart roses and . lily of the valley, 
made by Mrs. Wes Cowell. The 
many beautiful gifts opened by the 
bride were in a decorated box of 
air force colors.'; Afternoon tea was 
served i by Mrs. Sapsford, assisted 
by Mrs. Shillitto and guests invited 
were Vancouver;
; Mesd^es W. Ijidgate,r^F Smith, P. 
Painter, K. Brown, H. Painter, all 
; from .Victoria^ Mesdames Wm.
BaiUie, E. Michell, H. Tripp. W. 
\:Coiweli, J. Robertson, W^ Skinner, 
R. Shillitto, H. Bennett, L. Pinlay- 
; J. Nunii, CJ; P^spnj B. Bow-;
HbibbSj E. Harris, Gaylord 
. ' and Miss Peggy Whipple from Sid-; 
ney.
A miscellaneous shower honoring 
Miss Elizabeth (Beth) Clague, 
bride-elect, was held in the Port 
Washington hall on Wednesday 
afternoon last, when over 40 friends 
from both Penders gathered for 
this happy event.
Miss Clague was met at the door 
by Mrs. R. G. Straker, and present­
ed with a bouquet of roses, and es- 
corted to a huge basket gaily decor­
ated in yellow, nmuve, and silver, 
heaped with gifts. Mrs. George 
Logan, sister of the groom-to-be, 
assisted in opening the presents. 
Mrs. Max AUen and Mrs. Elmer 
Bowerman arranged the gifts on 
long tables for display as each was 
unwrapped. A special gift from 
the members of St. Peter’s Angli­
can Guild was a most useful elec­
tric steam iron.
in the hall of the Ga.'nges United 
church, more than 100 friends met 
in honor of Rev. and Mrs. J. G. G. 
Bompas, who axe retiring and leav­
ing for Victoria, whei'e they plan 
to reside.
Rev. Bompas, whose family has 
made a name for itself in church 
work for generations, has been in 
the active ministry for oVer 40 
years, serving in China and later 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Al­
berta and British Columbia.
The program of the farewell 
gathering, which was opened by the’ 
singing of O Canada, included a 
sing-song led by C. J. Zenkie, a 
piano duet by Mrs. Colin Mouat 
and her daughter, Coline; a. quartet 
by the Bradleys—Ii-a, Millie, Wayne 
and Sandra, a piano solo by Coline 
Mouat, a short talk by E. J. Avery 




The St. Margaret’s annual riding 
competition took place at the Vic­
toria Riding Academy on Thurs­
day last, June 23.,
There was a good entry before a 
lai^e crowd.
Results; junior riding, 1, Vivian 
Carley; 2, Hilary Ford; 3, Mary Mc- 
Master; 4, Joan Bell. Intermediate,
1, Carol Tutner; 2, Dana Thomp­
son; 3, Jean Dunbar; 4, Diane Mac- 
Keil. Senior, 1, Barbara Williams;
2, Dale I Spilsbury; 3, Michelle 
Munro;; 4, Kathryn Dahgerfield. 
Junior jumping, 1, Jean Dunbar; 2, 
Dana; Thompson; 3, Carol Turner. 
Senior tjumping; 1,; Bairbara, Wil-
Following this Mrs. John A. Tom­
linson, the chairman, called upon 
Mrs. W. M. Mouat. who presented 
to Mrs. Bompas, on behalf of the 
ladies’ organizations of the cliurch, 
a set of nested tables and a quilt 
embroidered with the nara.e^; of 
members and friends of the congre­
gation.
Mr. Zenkie presented Rev. Bom-^ 
pas with a well-filled wallet, a gift 
to him from the congi-egations of 
the Salt Spi'ing Island United 
cliurch. Both Rev. and. Mrs. Bom­
pas spoke feelingly of their plea- 
sui'e hi the work and in the friend­
ships that they had formed on Salt 
Spring.
The final speaker was Rev. W. 
Buckingham, of Sidney, who at­
tended to express the appreciation 
of the Presbytery and of the United 
Church of Canada, of the w’ork 
done by the Rev. and Mrs. Bompas. 
He regretted sincerely that retire­
ment was claiming them and wish-, 
ed them God speed.
The evening was concluded with 
refreshments served by the ladies.
Following a little speech of ap­
preciation by the honor-guest, a 
bounteous tea was served by Mrs. 
Harry Auchterlonie, Mrs. Max 
Allen, Mrs. Elmer Bowerman, Mrs. 
Percy Grimmer and Mrs. Nick 
Leberto.
The honor guest was then led to 
the tea table decorated with white 
daisies and crystal and centred 
with a large white cake, made and 
beautifully decorated with a 
“shower” parasol and daisies, by
Misfi Joan Purchase, who assisted 
'r cutting and serving the cake.
’The bride-to-be, daughter of Mrs. 
Olive Glague anil the late J. M. 
Clague, and granddaughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Washington 
Grimmer, Pender Island pioneers, 
will repeat marriage vows with 
Noiris Amies, son of the late Capt. 
and Mrs. B. G. Amies, on July 6, ip 
St. Peter’s Anglican church, Port 
Washington, Rev. Michael Cole­
man, Bishop of Qu’Appelle, offici­
ating.
Chalybeate springs contain iron.
MARKED
"That fellow must live ixj a veiy 
small apaiTment.”
"How can you tell?”
"Why, haven’t you noticed that 





1127 Haullain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
— Free’n Easy Parking —
38tf
Three Drivers Are 
Fined At Sidney
William B. Sylvester, of Victoria, 
was fined .$25 and costs of $5.50 
when he appeared in Sidney R.C. 
M.P. court on Satm-day on a charge 
of exceeding the speed limit.
Hubert Beva.n paid a $25 fine and 
costs for exceeding the speed limit 
in a school zone. The case had been 
remanded from the previous week.
E. Dorohoy was fined $10 and 
costs on a charge of exceeding the 
speed limit.
Night Classes All Summer
School of Modern Business
#
BUILDING SITE
IN THE VILLAGE, 
62 X 300 — $600
End or School Year
’ Miss Reta Oulton and Miss Olive 
Mouat entertained at an end-of- 
term beach; party at the Welbury 
Bay home of the latter’s parents. 
T. W. Mouat
; Iriyited" guesfe;;were; Mrahd;M
J. B.' Poubister, Mr. and Mrs. A. T.
Htod^ck,;Mr. and Mrs. Aw Heptoum, 
' and
:; s Mrs. DonaldL'Toms,-Mrs.^ Q
Mrs. L. A. Thompson, Miss S. Canty 
of Vancouver, Mrs. Thelma Davies, 
Mrs. M. des Marais,' Miss Irene 
Cos,s, Miss Elizabeth Lay tori and 
Kenneth Weeks.
liams; 2,’ D^le Spilsbury ; 3, Michelle 
Muiirbw■
; The; judge was Squadron-Leader 
C, S: Goode;;; formerly of; Sidney.;;
BRITISH SFA CADETS 
FOR CANADA 
t-'Twrenty-ttoee; Sea ;G^
Britain;;; m:e to ; Glanada next 
month; J,sis guests ;; of. , the ; Navy 
League of Canada. ' Thei trip is) part 
of a policy developed by the Navy 
League of bringing together the 
Sea ’Cadets of the Commonw'ealth 
iri ;a; spirit of empire; brotherhood. 
Canad.ia.n Sea Cadets are at pres­
ent on a visit to Britain,
ST :a;rx r n g
ESTATE AGENTS




Phone 435 - Beacon at Fourth
COTTON DRESSES for matrons 
and yoimg misses, in plain or 
gay prints. One and two-piece 
styles. From $4.95 and up.
We Have Ever







Everything in the, store is ,on Sale, and a great many Shoes are 
selling at less than they .cost ms! We are so heavily overstocked! 
.SO OUT THEY GO! '
IfftlflK ill JILf I
NEW' ARRIVALS of , ;
. .Jantzen .T-Shirts
Smart styles in popular 
shades and sizes. ; ;
CHILDREN’S SUMMER SHOES 
,,OXFORDS AND PATENTS 
GIRLS’ BLUE RUBRER.
SOLED RUNNERS, from.;;. 98
c
;B0YS’ RUNNERS —' CHILDREN’S 
BOYS’ LEATHER OXFORDS 
■ ■.'MEN^S : RUBBER-SOLED ■■SHOES ’; 
.: :bASKEtBALL SHOES.; ;■ ; $r00’ 
• ■ Reg; $7.50l
; ; .MARv; maxim;;
Wool arid Patterns. Everything carries;oMr ;MSMal guarantee.';’vYom have-to he;;
reasonable; PRICES ;;;; 
...'90 ladies’;and;;
;CHILDREN’S;; 
■ beacon; AVE. ■- "
siDNE^;;-;;;;




; — Phone: Sidney 230 --
IGLOTHING FOR HOLIDAY WEAR
; Faded Blue Denim Jackets, for men and boys. 
MEN’S PANTS..L...,$4.95 JACKETS,. .;...$5.25
BOYS’,PANTSf priced from.....^...—,.......$2.85
T-SHIRTS CAPS■ SWEATERS 
AND WINDBREAKERS
— Support SIDNEY DAY, July 1 —
Men’s and Boys’ Wear and Dry Cleaners
Beacon Avenue at Fifth Street Phone 216
DOMINION DAY—JULY 
Also “SIDNEY DAY” 





Is ■Not' Perfect.-but;Gan Be'hJsed'in Many 'Places-
;■'■ WeTave .,a ,gO'od!'Atock>'o,f"all;'sizes. : ; ■' ;
Unsanded . ■
5 ■ Rosa 
^ Matthews IHE, GfiFT SHOPPE
SIDNEY, m 
B.C.
You’ll Always Get the BEST SERVICE 
at KEOBKE MOTORS
M ; ■
1 VEAL ROUND STEAK—
SIDE'BACON—Rindlcw-.
[ , 4^"lb. p ......... .........2r
;; Home FreezerLock Supplies
;;;;/,:'^;Supi>or,t;,:s^ July: i: —
; Sidney' Cold Storage Ltd. V
We specialize in first-class Auto 
Repair Work — Welding—— ^
Diesel and Marine
4 X 8 Sheets 
-in. thick.,,; rEach$3.36
%-in. thick. Each.... 4.32 
V2-in. tliick. Each ... 6.24 
tkick. Each. ... 7.44 
^-in. thick. Each ... 8.64
4x8 Sheets
5/1 b-in. thick. Each $2.78 
%-in. thick. Each.. 3.12 
1/^-in. thick. Each.... 4.66/ 
^-in. thick. Each .. 5.62 
^-in. thick. Each..;. 6.72
SUPIKEE1«KJ
MEROmtY - 'METROR 
















;P0,TAT{) ;CHIPS :; ;










SALE OF SCATTER RUGS
Many ticsign.s ic) clioosc from.
■ From,.'. -■;....................
,A feyr ■ good ■,Ch,eslerlrieWs_
■■"'■;■' '■ and'' Ch.nirs'.;''''d'Vorn''■■■■









Marvclonn now reatnros (of 
hiuhcf, liithior colu-.-ii—cwamH f, 
llullicT, nuoihe*!
SOloOlh leo'ipli, W‘; aIIXMA^ ll.iv
doii.s (lui ivt u lcct mining job. C .om. 
jdiMO with two iK-w l.irgir, lu.it 





The Uni lubbcr-bciiO injinl on llic morlo 0
245 q't.
TO RENT
® ELECTRIC ■ ,
'FLOOR
FOI.J.SHEIL






; wsiiiiM©f: ■ toaSii ® rrIf;
■ ........................... ■■ , , , , . ^
'"Rericnn Avis.,.-~ Phovnei ■ Sidney 91- ;■'.
BiM»iassiBsmwsi*w.EwsiasMi*
psprlmsa-GcaTi ill'**'"
,V70RK,8tllLL’i:.(\'S SUi’fUiiS.iVUNIin'HAiiilWAlJ dUMUAiA ii !.u A ‘ if
'■Vh.V''
'1 NULL
. v~;;
lif#
